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MEN OF TYDOL"

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

The men of Tydol, 50 strong, gathI ered Tuesday night at The Thorndike
i main dining room for their annual
| shop talk and spring get-together.
These sectional meetings have come
to be highlights of business inspira
tion as well as from the angle ot
•w
We Judge ourselves by what we
feel capable ol doing, while others ♦ good fellowship and business ac■» judge ua by what we have done. ♦ i qualntance.
•w —Longfellow
J. T. McMann, Bangor Department
manager, was in his accustomed role
of master of ceremonies and kept the
Special at Burdell’s Dress Shop- , meeting lively every minute. The
management of Tide Water Oil Com
Misses' figured silk dresses reduced to pany was represented by three vitally
*595.
46-lt
Interesting speakers, W. W. Arrowsmith, Eastern New England Dept.
Manager, who discussed "Merchan
dising;” William Walker, Eastern
New England Sales Manager, who
talked on “Advertising.’’ and Harold
Zeadle. Eastern New England Dept
Engineer, whose subject was "Engi
neering."
A lively round table discussion fol
lowed the talks and showed the In
QURLITY
tense interest of the assembled deal
ers. A movie "Byrd’s Second Ant
arctic Expedition" was next In order
and the evening concluded with a
, delicious luncheon and Jolly social
i hour.

•flUfainrt foat..

RCA VICTOR

BELOW ITS QUOTA

Knox County Did Not Send
Full Complement To the
C. M. T. C. Camps

PRICES

MODIL T6.11
IAST TIRMS

6 RCA Metol Tubes. Su
perheterodyne. 49- meter

band of foreign pro
grams. Police, aviation,
amateur calls. A marvel

ous value I See It todayl

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

‘BRANN’S REVENGE”

Tide Water Oil Co. Dealers Recent Political Doings As
Had Fine Meeting At
Sized Up By a Bangor
The Thorndike
Editor

Biibaerlptlons *3 OO per year payable In
advance; single coplee three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1848 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 18SS and In 1801 changed lta name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

$39.95
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Opportunities to attend the Citi
zens’ Military Training Camps, which
open for one month on July 9. are
still available to youths ln 11 of
Maine's 16 counties. Major Oen. Fox
Conner, Commanding General of the
First Corps Area said today.
“In looking over the applications
for the CAfT.C.,” Oen. Conner said.
“I note with regret that there are no
applications from Piscataquis County.
Also, the following counties are be
low their quotas; Franklin. Hancock.
Kennebec. Knox. Lincoln, Oxford.
Sagadahoc. Somerset, Waldo and
York. An excellent camp is held at
Fort McKinley and I would consider
it most regrettable if Maine did not
fill its quota of 234 youths among the
2100 to attend the camps in New Eng
land this summer."
Applications and further informa
tion reference the camps should be
submitted to the C.M.T.C. Officer.
j Army Base. Boston. Mass.
In addition to military and citizen
ship training, there are many awards
to be competed for. among them 3
trip to Washington and scholarships
j to New England colleges.

Special values in floor coverings;
9x12 rugs by makers of Congoleum.
TEL. 980
34 95. Substantial reduction on all
313-325 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
Bigelow-Sanford rugs
Stonington
Furniture Co. 313-325 Main St.
I, Rockland —adv.
i

BUY A HOME
No Later Than This Week!
I have eight good places that you can buy for
less than the lumber cost to build them, regard

less of labor.
Just call me and let me show you some real
trades in low priced, good homes.
Small amount down and easy monthly pay
ments.

Maine, was restored to Brann. the
big chief and heir apparent. Thus is
presented the strange phenomenon
of a devoted New Dealer being sacri
ficed to make way for a mild antiNew Dealer. It was the last act of
the celebrated melodrama. Brann's
Revenge. Immediately Mr. Moran
let the world know that owing to
“circumstances that have arisen" he
would not be a candidate for a third
term in Congress. The ‘‘circum
stances” are as related. But there
must be a little more in the treaty.
Washington despatches say that
Moran has “been mentioned for
several Federal Jobs,’’ and that
sounds very natural.
But, now that the peace confer
ences are over, the question arises,
“Can the slate as made up win?”
There are those who think Brann
might have won the governorship,
but that he has small prospect of
beating Wallace White for the Sen
ate. That is a very different sort of
undertaking. As to Dubord winning
the governorship, the chance looks
even slimmer. It ls reported from
Washington that “the Democratic
high command is disturbed over the
Maine situation.” If that is true,
there ls Just one way to quell the
disturbance—a way thoroughly un
derstood by the “high command,”
which has tried lt before with very
satisfactory results.
P. S.—Oovernor Brann was in con
ference with President Roosevelt
last Saturday, a day on which, except)
in unusual circumstances, callers are
not received at the White House. No
reporter was able to find out any
thing about it. Certainly not!

(Bangor Daily News)
The mystery of why Brann came
ln and Moran got out isn't very pro
found. It was stated here some
weeks ago that the President and
Oen. Farley had discovered, two
years after everyone else knew It,
that the Governor was what the late
John Kelly would describe as “a
bigger” man than Congressman
Moran, and made up their minds
that lt was about time to do some
thing about lt unless Maine was to
be lost overboard.
Readers of newspapers will recall
numerous announcements of fllttlngs
back and forth between Maine and
Washington by Oovernor Brann,
National Committeeman Dubord,
State Chairman Lancaster and
others. Something in the air. “What
shall we do to be saved?" was the
cry at headquarters. Plainly, the only
hope of Democracy's keeping its head
above water in Maine was to keep
Brann ln. He would be a life pre
server. Then came the meeting last
Wednesday of the Democratic State
Committee at Hallowell, the upshot
of which was the treaty of peace
whereby Oovernor Brann is to run
for the Senate and Mr. Dubord, who
had been pursuing that same object,
will run for the governorship.
SETTLED OUT OF COURT
The making of this treaty involved
the casting of Congressman Moran
The case of Mrs Sadie E. Shaugh
to the political wolves. The Federal nessy. 50, of Somerville, who brought
patronage he had grabbed, along auit in Superior Court at Worcester
with the title of Crown Prince of against Jasper D Akers, a chief petty
officer ln the United States navy, and
hls wife. Katherine, of Fitchburg, ln
which she charged Akers with
breach of promise to marry and hls
wife with alienating the affections of
Glover Hall, Warren
Akers and sought to collect 310.000
Woodcock’s Orchestra
from each, has been settled by agree
ADMISSION 15c. 30r
«Th-tf ment of counsel, it was announced at
the courthouse this afternoon. No
mention was made of the amount of
money Involved in the settlement.
AUCTION
Mrs Shaughnessy claimed that Akers
Good Used Furniture from Boston had made at least 200 promises to
storage, auctioned Saturday, April 18,
marry her and that he had sent her
1.90 P. M.
money from time to time—aa a foun
T. J. WILLIAMS
Appleton, Maine
dation for a fund with which to buy
44-46
an automobile—Boston Post.

DANCE SAT. NITE

Try
CORNER DRUG STORE

First
Shop at a store that is big enough
to offer you every advantage in quality
and price yet small enough to have a
real friendly spirit; a store that is
large enough to have many depart
ments and employes yet small enough
to have unified, responsible ownership
and management.

JOHNSON’S

BABY POWDER
20c

KLEENEX
Two for
25c
KOTEX
3 dozen
05c

WALTER H. SPEAR
Rockland, Maine

Benefit Rockland Parent-Teacher Association

ST. JOSEPH’S

ASPIRIN
12 tablets for

10c
36 tablets for

100 tablets for
50c

MINERAL OIL
qts. $1.15

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

HILL’S
THUHSDAY ITONIGHT)

PLAYLETS AND OPERETTAS
Pupils of Benner Hill, Highland. Camden Street and Tyler Schools

NOSE DROPS
39c

NORCOHOL

ALCOHOL

pint
39c

FRIDAY NIGHT

NORWICH
“THE PALACE OF CARELESSNESS”
An Operetta by the Pupils of McLain School
EVERY TICKET WILL AID THE SPLENDID P. T. A. WORK

NOSE DROPS
39c
RELIABLE SERVICE

SIM’S

LUNCH

133T&Th-tf

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS-(Swift’s Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)

TO THE CITIZENS OF CAMDEN

SAW HUMAN POSIES

Advertisement

And What a Colorful Picture They Make In
“Aunt Drusilla’s Garden”

BOARD OF SELECTMEN Did
not recognize my request for a spe
cial town meeting at their meeting
last Monday night, yet they agreed
at their meeting on April 6. 1936. not
to take any. further action on the
Oordon property until a special town
meeting was called, and the citizens
given the further opportunity of vot
ing on this matter. Why the reluc
tance now in calling a special town ,
meeting? Yes, there will be a spe- j
cial town meeting The petitions are
now being circulated for that pur
pose, and the citizens of Camden will
be given the privilege of voting to
rescind and cancel public landing
and the cemetery purchases, and
they will also decide what they want
to do with the Yacht Club. (I have a
certified copy of the warranty deed
covering this property) and there ls
no question about the citizens being
able to sell lt If they so decide. The
voting will be done by secret ballots
on the public landing and cemetery.
The voting on the Yacht Club will
be by whatever way the citizens de
cide they want to vote. The Board
of Selectmen or the Town Manager
did not have any legal right to lease

the yacht club, which they did Sept.
15, 1935, to the summer people for
one year at 31. This matter should
have been decided by the citizens of
Camden to make it legal.

A riot of color, gay melodies, and Long, Chester Mason, Robert McIn
dainty dance steps pervaded the tosh. Conrad Parker.
am advised that a certain purchase presentation of "Aunt Drusilla's Gar
Fishing Boys: James Snell, Rich
of mortgage bonds was made in the den" at the High School Auditorium ard Achorn, John Duff. Francis Oar
amount of 35000 and they have last night lor the benefit of the Par diner, Donald Kalloch, Robert Pow
shrunk in value to approximately ent-Teacher Association. The tune ell. Robert Sproul. Donald Ingerson,
3400 now. There also ls some ques ful two-act operetta was given by Stanley McCurdy, Richard Seaman.
Dreamland Chorus: Ruth Widdetion regarding the legality of these pupils of the Purchase, Grace and
particular bonds. The law provides Crescent Street schools, assisted by comb, Dorothy Skinner, Eunice
what bonds can be legally purchased older pupils from OTade 6 of the Brooks. Clementine Conroy, Lillian
Breen, Clara Cotton. Nathalie Jackfor this purpose, and further provides McLain school.
the penalty for violation of the law,
Coached by Mrs. Esther Rogers, son. Maizle Johnson, Alice Rogers,
which is a fine of 32000 and impris music supervisor, with Miss Margaret Marguerite Sanborn, Estelle Vose,
onment for not more than two years. Dunton at the piano, and in co-opera Ruby Prock. Kathleen Weed, Helen
I tried to find out about these bonds tion with the teachers and parents, Powell. Eleanor Young. Inez Lawry,
from the Treasurer but hls memory the production moved like clockwork, Virginia Witham, Mildred Orover,
became blank, and he could not show amazing on the part of such youthful Lois Lindsey.
Submarines: Robert Sprague. Har
me the bonds ln question. Possibly performers, several of whom were
the chairman of the Board of Select scarcely more than sub-primary age old Williams, Frank Roscoe, Stanley
men would be pleased to explain
The exquisite costumes of the flow Seymour, Thomas Anastasio, Russell
these bonds ln view of the fact that ers, birds, ferns and dreamland group, Reynolds, Floyd Sanborn. Raymond
he says the citizens will have to make reflected the many hours of work Ward. Bert Vamose, Wilbert Robin
up the shortage in the bonds value. put ln by patient and loving mothers son, Lyford Conary,, Charles Seaman,
HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED and friends. Full reward for such Julius McCaslon.
Pansies:
Sylvia Adams, Betty
Jesse James used a horse.
labor must have come in the grand
H T. Oushee
finale when the picture made by the O'Brien, Evelyn Sweeney, Virginia
Camden. April 15.
children in colors of every hue and McCaslln. Elaine Achorn, Muriel
tint—yellows, greens, rose. red. blue Oliver. Dorothy DeLong, Marjorie
—
left an impression to linger long Young, Faith Long. Norma Ramsdell,
IN AN EXPLOSION
PITTSBURG FLOOD
Olenice Butman, Eleanor Hall.
in memory.
Daisies; Adelma Smalley, Olorla
Virginia
White
as
"Aunt
Drusilla"
Union Woman Receives a Melvin Randall Has An Exacted the role like a veteran, evinc Witham, Lillian Johnson, Clara Hal
Graphic Story Of It From
citing Experience On the ing the histrionic talent possessed by lowell. Mary Farrand, Margaret
her father, the late Kenneth V Economy, Rose Shadie, Joyce Cables,
Daughter-In-Law
Portland Socony
White; also the sweet singing voice Elizabeth Roblshaw, John Ristano.
During the recent flood disaster in
Melvin T Randall. 45. of 22 Gurdy of her mother, Mrs. Evelyn White. Joan Look, Betty Holmes. Eleanor
All of the speaking parts were ta Weed.
Pittsburg many local readers scanned 1 street, engineer of the motor tanker
Fire Brigade: John Escorsio. Ray
thc news with only a faint Idea of Portland Socony. suffered second de ken with assurance, and the solos
mond Roblshaw. Dale Lindsey, Clifton
with
clear
diction
and
sweet
tonal
lta extent. We are Indebted to Mrs gree burns of the face. neck. ears.
quality. In the chorus the boys par Hunt, Arthur Stanley. Hazen Sawyer,
Sarah Thomas of Union for copies of ' and hands at 6 p. m. Tuesday In an
ticularly shone, giving their numbers James Baum, Walter McAuliffe,
thc Pittsburg 8un-Telegraph con- explosion ln the fore peak of the with marked spirit. The entire pro Earlon Beale, Richard Stevens, Paul
vessel as she lay at the Standard Oil
duction was a distinct credit to all Oross. Irving Small, Lloyd Mahoney,
talning pictures of the flooded area.
Company's Wharf at Ligonla.
who helped In any way, and served Christy Demetrl, Oordon Wotton,
and for the privilege of making thc
Randall although stunned and seStuart Ames, Albert Hallowell.
following extracts from a letter i verely burned ln the explosion heard is an eloquent forerunner of the treat
Dreamland Group: James Connel
in store for all those who attend the
which she received from her daugh j more than a half mile away, himself remaining presentations — Thursday lan. Richard Parker. Peter Sulides,
extinguished the fire which followed night by the pupils of Benner Hill. Cynthia Knowlton. Jean Young, Mar
ter-in-law, Mrs. William Anderson.
• • • •
' the blast. He was taken to thc State The Highlands, Camden Street, and garet Wallace. Leo Connellan, Lewis
Pittsburgh has had the worst flood stre€t Hosplta1'
Tyler Schools, and Friday night by Coltart. Ashley Parker, Kathleen DeThe cause of the explosion was be
Long. Madeline Hoffses, Beverly Mer
the McLain 8chool.
ln history, and what a flood it has
lieved by Randall to have been the
chant. Bernard Kuhn. Barbara Keefe,
In
the
cast
of
"Aunt
Drusilla's
Oarbeen It came up so quickly, nobody jump spark in the coil used to start
den" were Virginia White, Lucille Oloria Ristano, Barbara Johnson.
had time to rescue anv merchandise.. the pumping engine More than a Stanley, Dorothy Banks, William
Birds.
Barbara Koster, Elaine
T)r’ people employed in she down week ago. however, the Portland East. Ronald Lufkin. Robert Jones Baum. Raymond Calderwood, Ken
town stores and those people who Socony arrived at Portland for her
neth Calderwood. Kenneth Chatto,
J and Vina Delmonico.
were shopping at the line, were res annual overhauling and she had been
School Children; Margaret Thomp Edwin Bowden. David Farrand. Elea
cued In tow boats ,hat were r.nhed thoroughly steamed out before repair son. Gladys Thompson. Betty Oliver nor Young. Dennis Trask, Sherwin
, to the flood scene
The waters work was begun to prevent the igni Cynthia Brown. Nancy Parker. Kath- Forbus. Joan Hunt. Virginia Parker,
backed as far as Kaufmann’s store. tion of gasoline fumes.
! leen Blackman. Ruth Robinson, Nellie Lowell. Georgia Jackson. Helen
The two rivers—Allegheny and Mo
Randall said he went Into the for Frances Jordan. Richard Achorn Strout, Eva Matsen.
nongahela are on each side of the ward compartment, started the en Francis Oardiner. Donald Ingerson.
Tonight the program will offer a
city, and these two rivers Join to gine he had been working on and Robert Powell, Donald Kalloch. Rich- varied entertainment by the Benner
form the Ohio River. Both rivers that lt ran a minute or two before I ard Seaman. Robert Sproul.
Hill School, an operetta involving the
flooded this week ar.d the two swelled the explosion. He heard no noise,
Forget-me-nots: Barbara Lufkin, rhythm band by the Highlands
back onto the city and entirely sub he said, in the very center of the Sabra Perry. Joan Rogers, Lucille School, a patriotic exercise “Old
merged thc Pittsburgh business dis blast, but felt force of the tremen Rogers. Anna Splain.
Olory" by the Camden Street School,
trict
dous pressure generated. He ran up
Buttercups: Leona Baum, Lucille and a playlet "When Betsy Ross Made
They estimated the loss at severa the ladder to escape the flames and Koster. Ramona Ntles, Betty Quinn. Old Olory" by the Tyler School.
hundred million dollars. About 50 found the hatch cover blown off its Catherine Splain.
Friday night’s offering by the Mc
persons were drowned and hundreds hinges and lying closed over theopenFerns: Robert Chatto, Richard Lain School will be an operetta ’The
were injured. Then on top of that, j jng His hands seared by the blaze. Hutchinson, Harold Look. Wesley Palace of Carelessness."
the rivers kept backing up to tlie he succeeded ln removing the hatch
steel mill district and one at a time and putting out the flames without
the steel mills would explode as they the assistance of Lawrence Pressey of
had no way to extinguish the fur South Portland and Fremont Cotton,
naces before the water reached them two members of the motor tanker's
The people here really thought the crew also on board at the time of the
world was coming to an end. because explosion.
nobody knew what would happen
Mr Randall's condition was said to
next. Where I go to work ls across be excellent Tuesday night.
the river from our home, and last
Wednesday I went to work and
Wherever there Is excessive wealth,
The Golds, commanded by Capt. as a matter of fact, that some of the
shortly after noon the bridge we cross there Is also in Its trai nexcessive
was so shaky from rushing water poverty, as where the sun is highest, Jim Accardi. sold 3130 worth of bewildered spectators failed to see
tickets for the High School minstrel the principals. It was like the feller
that we had to risk our lives to be the shade js deepest —Landor.
shows, while the Blues, commanded who didn't sec the forest because
able to cross to get home. I haven't
by Sam Glover sold only 3122 worth there were so many trees.
been back since. Thc city ls entirely
The line of march was from Park
And so lt came to pass that the
without lights and I am writing this
aforesaid James rode ln state, or street to Rankin block, and as the
to you with candlelight, because no
rather ln a wheelbarrow, through wheelbarrow hit each projecting pav
body around here has oil lamps any
Main street at the close of school ing block the genial smile of James
more.
yesterday afternoon propelled by the Accardi began to wane
I could really write you a volume of
But the boys and girls had lots
aforesaid Sam blushing like a bril
all this flood, and the horror of it
of fun a sympathetic crowd bestowed
all. Years ago. a small city Just be
liant hued peony.
The school band furnished music Its blessing, and a debt of honor was
yond here had a terrible flood and
and the entire student body of Rock paid.
washed out the whole city. I read
Wheelbarrow bets are older than
land High School strung along with
about lt ln history and heard people
the hills, but they never lack inter
relating about the terrible loss of
the procession.
There were so many in the parade. est or fun.
life and destruction. Well, this same
city has Just been washed out again.
The new modern dams that every
SENTENCED FDR BIGAMY
TO STRAIGHTEN ROAD
body thought could stand any kind of
a flood, burst again and down came
Sharged with bigamy in a secret
Northend Properties Are To
I these huge volumes of water on those
indictment returned Tuesday by the
Be Taken By Condemna
1 poor people. The loss ol life there is
perior Court. George Henry Gardiappalling. The man who lives next
tion For Route No. I
grand Jury of the Waldo County Sudoor to us has a sister living there
ner of Washington pleaded guilty
and he has never been able to get in
In another column of this issue ap
yesterday, when arraigned before
touch with her and he Is about
pears the official notice of condem
frantic. And. so It goes—Just one
Justice Murray and was immediately
nation proceedings begun by the
story after another.
sentenced to one to two years tn
Maine State Highway Commission
j No telephones or lights here, and
New Era
State Prison.
against the lands of Minnie B.
everybody has been requested to fill
Adams and Claire R. Hodgkins.
Balanced Formula
all their bathtubs, etc. with water
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
It is set forth that public exigency
because they only expect the water
is the paint to use
If I had my life to live again I would
requires the altering and widening of
i supply to last until midnight tonight.
have made a rule to read some poetry
! due to all the pumping stations beState Aid Highway No. 1 and that and listen to some music at least onco
Let us tell you about
The loss of these tastes Is a
[ lng under water. We have filled ours
right of way is necessary over the alossweek.
ot happiness. —Charles Darwin.
i plenty, so think we still have enough
lands above mentioned.
Triple Check /^Plan
COMFORTED
[to last us until they can turn the
The Maine State Highway Com
CEMETERY

TRUST

FUND

I

So the Captain Of the Golds Has Free Ride In An
Old Fashioned Taxi

SQUIBB’S

ANNUAL SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT

Volume 91..................... Number 46.

SOLD THE MOST TICKETS

25c

Call 430 or 521-M

THREE CENTS A COPY

[DRNER

DRUG STORE
PRliCRtPTtOR BRUCC HTt

PHONE 178
ROCKLAND

ACME QUALITY

HOUSE PAINT

water on again. Of course the flood
waters are receding now, but the
i dreadful lllness that follows a flood
like this ls the worst of all.

before you buy House Paint

mission and Knox County Commis
sioners, acting as a joint board, will
meet the owners and all others Inter
ested, on the location April 30, at 1
p. m.. standard time, for the purpose
ROCKLAND, ME. of viewing the properties and deter
mining the damages sustained by the
46&49

House-Sherman, Inc.

Special at Burdell’s Dress Shop- 442 MAIN ST.,
Misses’ figured silk dresses reduced to
$595,
445-U

owners.

I have been tired todayl The hours
Have seemed a weary fight
Against opposing powers;
And now the night—
With pain of faUure. and my heart

contrite.

Yet I have tried today! And prayed
With longing, to be good.
Oh. let my heart be stayed
By Fatherhood
That knoweth well—and all Is under.
stood.

_

—Ida Runnel I
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HAS LOST GOOD MEN

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
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WANT BETTER ROAD
Four Counties Join Forces!
To Improve the Atlantic
Highway
The officers, directors and execu
tive ccmmittee of the Four Counties
'Republican Club, Inc., held their
first monthly meeting in Damaris
cotta Tuesday night.
It was decided that permanent j
general headquarters for the organ!- !
zation be maintained io facilitate
contacts between officers and com
mittee members as well as with mem
bers of the organization. For the
first'year at least, this headquarters
will be in Damariscotta.
The condition on Route 1, from
Brunswick to Winterport, was dis
cussed. Starting with the BathBrunswick road and the proposed
Court street route into Bath, The
condition of Route 1 from towm to
town all the way to Winterport was
reported upon, and it was brought
out very clearly that approximately
100 pet cent of the voters along this
route and its contingent area, re
gardless of party, feel very strongly
that the State has for years neg
lected to keep the route In good con
dition for motorists, and has at the
expense of Route 1. kept the Brunswick-Lewis.on-Augusta route in so
much tetter condition that the
motorist not only preferred to use
this route but were advised to do so
by the State Publicity Department.
This neglect of Route 1 has re
sulted in the merchants along the
route and through the adjoining
towns losing much trade. It has
resulted in the visitor to Maine miss
ing the beauty of one of the most
charming sections of the State. It
has resulted in the loss of sales of
real estate to good summer residents.
At the neeting Tuesday night
party lines vere dropped by the Four
Counties Republican Club in the
interest of general business along
Route 1 and the four counties of
Sagadahoc.
Lincoln, Knox and
Waldo. Support was pledged by
various service organizations through 1
all four counties to a move toward
getting this route put in condition
to make its travel a pleasure to the
motorist Instead of a disagreeable
task, to be avoided if possible.
Inasmuch as close to 10r; of
Maine’s vote is cast in these four
counties, it is hoped—and expected
that this move, supported by all the
voters of the four counties, will In
duce the 6tate to take immediate
steps toward making Route 1 at
least an agreeable route over which
to drive.
When voters, regardless of party,
creed or color, involving an area the
size of Sagadahoc. Lincoln. Knox and
Waldo Counties can agree and do
agree that some one thing Is neces
sary for the welfare of them all it
would seem that common sense alone
would cause the State to act in com
pliance with these voters request.

WRESTLING FRIDAY NIGIIT

But Vinalhaven High Has Not Lost Its Sporting
Blood By Any Means

BRECK’S SEEDS

Crie Hardware Co.

FRIENDLY ADVICE
TO MOTORISTS

Put in your kitchen one of the new

GLENWOOD
RANGES

1932 Pontiac Coupe
1932 Oldsmobile Sedan
1932 Chevrolet Coupe

1931 Studebaker Sedan
1931 Pontiac Sedan
1930 Ford Coupe

1S30 Pontiac Sedan

1930 Ford Tudor

up

Others to choose from
Prices range from $20 up
We do our own financing
Convenient Terms

Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish

E

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.

RANKIN ST.
llltf

WHEATIES,
FORCE EOBBY BENSON S

ROCKLAND. ME.

2 pkgs 25c
2 pkgs 25c

f'l'RE GRAPE JAM................. lb jar 15c

PAN CAKE FLOUR............... 2 pkgs 13c

PET MILK

PRUNES..................... two 2 lb pkgs 25c

Tcir.aiots ...........3 No. 2 tins 25;
Marshmallows ..............
Ib 16?
Water Glass ................ can 17c
Snider’s Soups
4 cans 19?
Macaroni ............. lo Ib box 63c

Gold Ixaf Brand—Fancy

two 2 1-2 tins 29c

D

1932 Willys Roadster

$59

DOG or CAT FOOD
19c

6torX5c

FRANKFORTS....................... 2 lbs 31c

Fancy Rice ................ 3 pkgg 25c
Wheat KrLpics
2 pkgs 21c
Asparagus
No. 2 tin 23c
Rockwcod Cocoa
Ib tin €8e
Yellow Split Peis
2 pkgs 19c
Dog Food ...................... 4 cans 25?
Grapcnute ...... ................... pkg 16’
Heinz Soups ................. 2 cans 25c
Brook's Beans ........... tall can 10c

Peas ............................ 4 cans 25c’
Corrrd Beef Hash .... 2 tins 25c
Rumford Rak. Powder
tin 19c
Cream Lunch ................... lb 10c

RED HOT SATURDAY SPECIAL!
1 QT. IIOT BEANS
nQ
1 LOAF BROWN BREAD

CH1PS0,

Get set for suit
at the sign of

Snider's Ketchup ............ bot
Wax Paper, three 40-ft rolls
Mop Handles ................ each
Honey Graham ................. Ib

15:
15c
10c
10c

SALT................. 11-2 Ib pkgs, 7 for 25c
2 pkgs 37c
Cake P. i O. Soap Free

Fresh Mackerel

ON’T DELAY! Have your Socony dealer

drain and flush your crankcase—refill
with fresh, summer-grade Mobiloil.
Users everywhere are proving Mobiloil
made by the Socony-Vacuum Clearosol
Process saves them money. It is clean,
tough, long lasting—protects enginesl00%
—gives definitely longer mileage.
Socony dealers will also replace winter
gear oil with the proper grade of Mobiloil
Gear Oil for summer. They’ll give your car
complete chassis lubrication.
Get these money-saving services. Drive
in at the Sign of the Flying Red Horse.

Ginger Snaps.......... .......... Ib 09:
White House Coffee
Ib 22c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 3 pkgs 20c
Quakrr Oats
Ige pkg 19?
Lima Beans ................ Ib pkg 10c

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP 3 cans 20c

See the 1936 Mobiloil Chart for Correct Grade for Your Car—

1933 Oldsmobile Sedan

Priced from

bag 79c

FLOUR,

PEACHES

1934 Nash Sedan

1933 Plymouth Coach

52c
25c
27c
36c
17c

Alewives

Evaporated Milk
4 tall cans 25c

1934 Plymouth Sedan

The best range that can be made.
Trade In Your Old Range

10 lb bag
2 lbs
doz
lb
lb

3 tall cans 23c

1935 Plymouth Coupe

1933 Dodge Sedan

SUGAR,
PURE LARD,
CPPC
Lutld,
BUTTER,
“S’"
OLEOMARGARINE,

Its time to Change to
Summer MOBILOIL

1935 Pontiac Coupe
1934 Oldtmobile Sedan

BAKE QUICKLY

' home much Improved ln health.
1 The High School prize speaking
contest will be held tonight at thc
Methodist Church.

Get This Smart, Useful $2.95
Bathroom Scales for only

These
Cars

i

largely attended, All the parts were
well taken and much enjoyed by
The Ladies Guild will serve a pub- those present. Credit is due the su
| lie dinner Tuesday for the benefit of perintendent for the untiring efforts
the Sunday School.
Those not he is putting into this work.
solicited are asked to take pastry.
Mrs. Eernlce Esanc.v who has been

WASHINGTON

1
DR. J. H. DAMON
Mrs. Inez Cunningham and Miss in Portland for thc winter with her I
DENTIST
Mildred Merrifield were in Liberty sister Mrs. Alfred Crockett has re
By Appointment
Saturday on business connected with turned home.
Attention Styvie! Beware May 5. finding hitting strength will be the j the schools.
Telephone
415-W
Mrs. Sidney Humes who has been
When Styvie takes his team to Vi big problem for Ccsch Swanson.
Over
Newberry's
5c
& 10c Store
The
Easter
concert
held
under
the
a
surgical
patient
at
the
State
Street
Fielding should be O K. and pitching
nalhaven May 5, he should get n
ROCKLAND. MAINE
as good, if not better, than last year. j auspices of the Sunday School was Hospital. Portland, has returned
good reception frcm the Vinalhaven
Fred Swanson, who assisted Coach
Purpose—Provides the kind of training approved
fans. His interest and good sports Arey last year, is head coach, and Al
by business executives and produces thc kind of
manship in the past have done much Middleton is helping coach the pitch-1
graduates preferred by them.
toward keeping the old Knox and ers. Coach Swanson says, "If we win,
Courses —Accounting, income taxes, busine>- law,
the first game from Thomaston.'
Lincoln League going strong.
credits, business calculations, business practice,
Remember Styvie. when you left watch out for us."
According to pre-season predict ons.
economics, corporation finance, psychology, Eng
Thomaston. Vinalhaven High held the
lish.
-■hampionshlp and is still champ with Rockland and Thomaston both will
five straight cups to its credit, so be i have better teams than last year. Th?
Tuition—$235 a vear.
Time—Two years.
fans are watching The Courier-Ga
ware that opening game.
Employment and Earnings of Graduates—
Woodcock, last year’s shortstop and zette for the opinions of St. Oeorge,
pitcher, and Baum, star catcher and Camden and Lincoln coaches.
Statistics compiled in May, 1935. show 81 per cent
Woodrow Bunker is captain of this
leading hitter, will be thp men most
of all living graduates employed (3,948). Ot this
years team and William Bruce man
missed this spring.
number, one out of every five is earning $2,500
Four veterans are left from last ager and Harvey Tolman assistant
or more a year; one out of every eight, more than
year's
team-^Shields p. Erickson 3b. manager.
$3,000 a vear; and a considerable number, from
Let’s go. and may thc Best team
Swanson 2b. and Bunker if Nicker
$5,000 to $12,(K)0 a year.
son. who played second base in 1931. ! win, are my sentiments.
Opportunities—The Accounting Department is
L. "Goose" Arey.
•s back again this year. Last year
A “Weight” a day
The schedule for Vinalhaven High
Nick was cut of the game due to ill
a direct avenue of approach to executive positions.
Keeps
the Doctor Away
health. These five men will prob May 5—Thomaston at Vinalhaven
Make your approach with Specialized Training
May
9
—
Vinalhaven
at
St.
Oeorge.
ably be in the starting lineup.
A bathroom ‘.-ale is the smartrst
May 12—Vinalhaven at Camden.
Shields, a right hander, looked
thing your bathroom can boast of.
May 16—Lincoln at Vinalhaven.
good in several games last year
And what could be more useful.
Thc BENTLEY SCHOOL of ACCOUNTING * FINANCE
Doctors advise everyone to watch
May 19—Rockland at Vinalhaven.
Brawn and Candage. both southpaws
921 Boylston Street. Boston, Massachusetts
their weight. With these scale*
May 23—Vinalhaven at Thomaston
and Beckman, a right hander, are
Mu, Ps, the children ... all the
H. C. BtSTLEY. C. P. A.. MISIMNT
May 26—St. Oeorge at Vinalhaven.
' the other pitching prospects. Brown
family . . . can do co conveniently
May 30—Camden at Vinalhaven.
who is a freshman, looks especially
and accurately.
June 2—Vinalhaven at Lincoln.
good but lacks experience.
r
Ask For Details At Our
June 6—Vinalhaven at Rockland.
Erickson, last year's third baseman
[The
Sports
Editor
would
like
to
I Ls trying out for catcher, along with
Markets
hear from Camden. St. Oeorge and
quires more than eight hours to pre M. Smith and Alley.
SIR KNIGHTS THERE
Looks Smart! Will Beautify Your Bathroom!
Bunker and Brcwn are leading can Lincoln Academy coaches. Remem
sent into a lecture of one hour’s
Pig’s Liver.......... 2 lbs 25c
ber.
the
time
is
short.
1
duration
About 85 were present, didates for first base. Probably Nick
Being a Deferred Report Of
Swift’s Clover Bacon lb 29c
and all were deeply impressed by the erson will get the second base Job.
Guaran Urel Accuracy; Wright. I'p To 250 Pounds
Easter Sunday At the Con lecture and its setting, and the two with Swanson, last year's second base
Roasting Pork.......... lb 24c
special duets sung by Mrs. Vivian man. the outstanding candidate for
gregational Church
Washable
Mat!
Plenty
of
Foot
Room!
Hewett and Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost. 1 shortstop. Anderson, who played a
Chuck Roast............. Ub 14c
couple of games in the outfield last
The sunrise service planned by the
Boneless Pot Roast Ib 20c
Six ('oisrs, Green. Orchid. White, Blue. Ivory, Black
Comrades of the Way for Easter
WITH THE BOWLERS i year, is trying out for third base.
If Bunker plays first base the out
morning was cancelled on account of!
FRESHLY CORNED HAKE
....................... lb 10c
the snow, but the storm did not in- j Rockland bowlers outhurled the field will be made up entirely oi
Lean Hamburg .... lb 19c
terferc with services at the Congre Waldoboro quintet at the Star Alleys rookie players.
Following is a list of new men try
Cubed Steak.......... lb 25c
gational Church With the Clare- j Tuesday night and won by 28 pins.
ing
out; N. Smith. Chilles. Osgocc!
McKenney
had
high
string
iU8)
mont Commandery present at the
Boneless Sirloin .... lb 25c
morning worship service, lt was nec nosing out Olidden by a single point. Conway, Peterson. R. Johnson,- O
Johnsen.
Headley.
E
Burgess.
H.
Bur

Veal Steak ................ lb 39c
essary to carry in about 50 chairs to He also had high total, beating E.
accommodate the Easter congrega Smith by two points. The summary: gess. Knowlton. Roberts, J. Webster.
Round Steak.......... Ib 30c
LARGE IRESII
(They Are Tested)
Rockland—LeGage 266. Roes 267. D. Webster. Bruce. Tolman. Lloyd
tion. The decorations of the church
NATIVE
centered chiefly in an eight-foot McKinney 294. Breault 261. Olidden Nelson. Robinson and Gray. Several
CORNED BEEF
of these candidates are trying for the
cross coered with galyx leaves and 273. total 1361
infield,
but
the
majority
of
them
art
BONELESS
BRISKETS
Ib 2Jc
Waldoboro
—
John
Miller
234,
C.
bearing a huge wreath set with 20
408 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
LEAN THICK RIB
Ib 20c
Easter lilies. At the foot of the cross Barter 286 E. Smith 292. C Fitch 288. trying for the outfield.
45-50
MIDDLE RIB
lb 12c
It seems to your correspondent that
were placed 24 potted Easter lilies, T. Ludwig 243. total 1323.
most of which were sent In memory
of members of the church who have
FRESH
passed on to their reward.
SMOKED
A golden vase containing 36 white
carnations graced a table on the
MISS Ml’FFETT
right, which was balanced by thc
pulpit on the left. The floral deco
Salt Perk..................lb 13c Riblets............. ............ lb 10c
rations were arranged by Jarv.s
Ferry. The ushers wore white carna
OLD MOTHER HI BBARD
Minced Ham .... 2 lbs 25c Corned Hocks .. 2 lbs 25c
tions. and four young men distribut
ed Easter calendars to members of
WEEK-END SPECIALS!
the congregation as they entered the
SHIRLEY TEMPLE ’
2
H-OZ.
church.
TINS
IEAM HITCHER FREE
The quartet sang “Awake Thcu
...
.
.......................
That Sleepest." Charles Rose sang
Hirshey Cocoa
Ib tin 14?
LANGE TUMBLES FREE
‘ Open thc Oates of the Temple," and
Hershcy Chocolat*. 2 1-2 lb bn 15Maaola OU .................... qt tin 39?
the quartet with ladies' trio sang an
Three Craw Spices . 1-4 Ib pkg 10c
excerpt from Gounod's "Redemp
tion” The presence of the Com
Packed in a Mickry Mouse Jar—which when emptied is a beautiful
Mickey Mouse Bank.
mandery. with its escort, the Rock
IN REPLY TO THE GREAT
DEMAND—WE OFFER
land City Band, added an appropri
ately colorful and significant touch
to the whole service.
Ard a pa-kegt of Maple-Mix for only Ic more—this contains enough
Approved by
A special service was held in the
to make a full pint of Maple Flavored Syrup.
Good Housekeeping
evening, during which Miss Leah
Medical Association
Mustard .................... 4 oz jar 05c Imitaton Vanilla 3 8-oz bats 25:
Ramsdell gave a splendid illustrated
Ivory Soap .................. cake 05c Shaker Salt .............. 2 pkgs 13c
lecture on the Oberammergau Pas
Fairy Soap ............... 3 cakes 10c P.ulk Tea ............................ Ib 19
sion Play, which she attended in
Palmclivc Soap
3 rakes 14c Seedless Raisins ...... 2 pkgs 13c
ARMOUR’S
1930 Illustrated with about 30 post
Oakite......................... 2 pkgs 19e Tapioca ....................... 2 pkgs 15:
card views. Miss Ramsdell's lecture
Quick Arrow Soap
12 cakes 25c Apple Sauce ..................... tin 09c
was rendered in clear and Impressive
manner, displaying rare skill in re
ducing a dramatization which re

Hagen Spear, Promoter, Is Offering
Three Acts Which Look Good
Wrestling will be given a try at the
Rockland Athletic Club Friday night.
The main bcut will bring together
Jackie Nichols of Richmond. Me., and
Mike Tellegen of Ukrania. Nichols
Is light heavyweight champion of the
world, having won the crown from
Steve Pastas at Portland a few weeks
ago. Since then he has successfully
defended his title. The bill describes!
the Ukranian as "the most blustery'
•villain’ in the game.” And when you I
say that a wrestler is blustery you are
telling sumpin'.
Stonewall Pilanski of New Haven!
will meet Tiger Joe Ferrcna of New
York. The former is described as 1
Have been very carefully
‘‘free wheeler” and the latter Is,
checked.
Each one a real
credited with having a washboard j
value.
Prices
right.
stomach.

SAVE FUEL

Every-Other-Day

The perfect clothes basket, new, different, approved
by Good Housekeeping
CLOTHES BASKETS........................................ each 99c

OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER
Goes further,
doesn’t scratch
because it's
made with

SEISMOTITE

4

for

28c

NEW TEXAS ONIONS . ................................. 3 lbs 15c
GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS...........................4 lbs 25c
RED RIPE TOMATOES.................................. 2 lbs 25c
LARGE GRAPEFRUIT.................................. 2 for 17c
EXTRA LGE. FLORIDA ORANGES....... doz 39c
FRESH CRISP CELERY.............................2 bchs 25c
YELLOW TURNIP............................................. 5 lbs 10c

BUY SATURDAY FOR TWO DAYS.CLOSED MONDAY, PATRIOT’S DAY

MAIN STREET

perry’S

MARKETS

PARK STREET

TEL. 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Every-Other-Day

ramzrzr JrJrJrJrTr !ranjarajgiBJziziarafafzrerafgrerafZJZJznHraraararaBfZjarerarararaji»fl3r?.jarararararejgj?j

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD KVKNTI
April 15-17--8chool festival ln High 1
School auditorium
April 15-20- -Augusta—Maine Metho
dist conference.
April 14—Camden—Plano and vocal
recital by Mrs. Ruth T. Collemer's pupils
In St. Thomas parish house.
April 16—Baptist Men a League meets. I
April 17—Thomaston—"The Smiling
Sixpence" by grade pupils.
April
17 — Camden—Senior
play,
•'Second Piddle" at Opera House.
April 17—Appleton—Senior play, "Dea
con Dubbs " at Riverside hall.
April 10— Patriots Day.

Expert Carpet
Layer For Your
Linoleum Floors

405 MAIN ST.,

MADE tn ORDER
SHADES
OUR SPECIALTY

ROCKLAND, ME.

Holiday, Monday, April 20.

Thia Store Closed All Day.

Columbia Ideal

Venetian Blinds
FOR LONG-LIVED

The annual session of Grand Lodge I
Knights of Pythias, will be held ln
Portland, May 20, at Falmouth Hotel.

BEAUTY

.............

QUAKER NET CURTAINS

The time limit on CCC enrollment
has been extended to April 23. Boys
wishing to enroll should report at
the Mayor's office. Such enrollments
must be made from relief families.

Arc designed to control day

light and ventilation.

They

regulate and deflect the light
Among 10 in a class of 30 candi
dates, successfully passing the State
Pharmacy Board examinations In
Augusta April 6, was Vergil R. Young
of Thomaston. The next session of
the Board will be on May 6.

just as well when the win
dow is open as when closed.

We are the authorized dealers
fcr this locality.

Charles Babbid/e of Lake avenue
has sailed on the schooner Frank
Brainard for St. Martin, N. B. This
schooner which has been at Snow's
shipyard ls ln charge of Capt. Little
field of Deer Isle, and win probably
be used ln lumber traffic between
New Bruswick and Boston.

SHEER DRESSES
For Children.

Just arrived.

Of organdy and dimity; sixes

up to 10 years. All "Freckles"

numbers at—
j
i

We've heard of Quaker curtains being passed from

i

is just as outstanding as their durability. You must

$1.00

onegenerationtoanother—but their beautyand style

see them to appreciate their charm and the person
|

Damage estimated at $300 resulted
from an early morning blaze pesterday In the tenement at 44 Willow'
street owned by Isaac Berliawsky 1
The fire originated ln the shed and I
worked up the outside to the attic.
A large crowd was on hand to watch
the firemen and applaud several I
comedy features which developed. |
The tenement was occupied by E. E.
Perry.

ality they will give your windows. A large variety of
styles in curtains of sheer cobweb delicacy, or the

HOUSE DRESSES

heavier weaves that have the appearance of hand

New spring and summer num

craftsmaiship.Todaythepricesareonly’

bers at—

$1.49, $1.98 to $3.98

THOSE LIVELY LIONS

Three Members Initiated an

M. E. WOTTON & SON

Alden Perry has had the telephone
Installed at his home at The High
lands 321-MK.

The attracUon at the Park for
Friday will be sure-fire comedy with
Eduard Everett Horton telling his
"In-laws" ln r.o uncertain terms, ju$t
what he thinks of them. The title
is "Her Master's Voice “ The follow
ing day. Saturday, a dramatic, actionfilled Western wlll supply excitement
galore when Ken Maynard and Harry
Woods play “Heir to Trouble "

s"“ “J ””

One Voted In—Supt. F. D

Rowe Talks
Supt. Frank D. Rowe of the War
ren and Union school district was
I guest speaker at the Rockland Lions
Club yesterday, and vastly disap
pointed his listeners by stopping at
; end of 10 minutes., while the audi
ence was In the grip of his fascinatl ing review of Vash Young's widely ! J
j lead novel “A Fortune to Share.”
Supt. Rowe told in brief sentences
the story of a man who had ap■ proached life from viewpoints, dis
tinctly different from those which
the average man employs. How this
man overcame disappointment, anger, fear—and how prayer helped ?
i him. Gloom is not a quality of God. «
and you are not praying rightly, was
, the advice given to a man who said A
he had not been helped by prayer.
Supt. Rowe completed his alto
gether too brief talk wipi an appro
priate rhyme “Business Is Business,
SI But Life Is Life."
A very general demand was ex
pressed to hear Mr. Rowe again.
Two new members—Stanley R.
Cushing of Thomaston and B. F.
Frye of Rockland—did the Initiation
stunts. Another new member pres
ent was William A. Kennedy.
Robert Russell. Ensign Otis and
Wilbur Senter were named delegates
to the inter-district meeting in
Portland Saturday and Sunday.
‘ Daniel" Boone and "Juddy" Orbeton were named as members of the
entertainment committee for May.
Samuel E. Norwood was voted into
membership and goes to the credit of
Team 2, which is fattening certain
turkeys for a prospective feast.
Levi Flint's lecture on "Getting Ac
quainted” was an impromptu gem.
and got a deservedly good hand.
There was another good hand for
, the three Florida rusticators. John
W. Burns. Henry A. Howard and A
IB. Allen.
L

At last!* HALF-SIZE slip
for the SHORTER FIGURE
sizes' 31*- to 39‘_-

The

Wee Jane

tailored by

^JiarbizOlLj

of all pure silk crepe satin

$1.98, $2.25
An end lo lhe struggle of trying
to shorten bios cut slips. Here's
one Jhot's cut to fit the shorter
figure without alterations and it s
a swell slip besides.,Beautiful,
durable, washable satin, excel
lent fit, perfect.tailoring and
all Barbizon lingerie is made of
pure dye all pure silk.

Tea Rose

STRAND THEATRE

---- i
Hugh Hughes of Madison is the
The National Union for Social Jus
a! Al's
ail. shop
new barber at
tice twill meet in K. of C. hall to
night
at
7.30.
It
is
hoped
to
see
all
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Brooks and
Rockland stores will be generally
Mrs. H V. Tweedie as lay delegate of our out of town members at this
closed
Monday. Patriots' Day.
went to Augusta Tuesday to attend meeting as there ls important busi
ness.
TAP
DANCING
SHOES
the 112th annual State Methodist
Steamer W. S. White is on South
for children
Conference, opening that day and
Murine Railway for overhauling and
continuing over Sunday. Several
$1.75
Baptist Men's League members are
painting. As soon as this work is
others from the local church plan looking forward to a nice supper and
completed she will go on the VinalBeautiful
to attend during the week, with par happy sessicn tonight. E. L. Brown,
haven-Swan's Island run while
SANDALS AND TIES
ticular attention to the Sunday as gue.st speaker, will tell about
Steamer North Haven is given houseIn Patent or Kid—All Heels
gatherings. Bishop J. Ralph Mage« Venice, and wlll show some of his
cleaning following a busy winter.
$1.98
of St. Paul, Minn., ls the presiding paintings. Mr. Brown's lecture has,
bishop.
been received with acclaim wherever
[ A solitary criticism was evoked by
BOYS’ SNEAKERS
! that beautiful picture “The Trail of
he has given it.
Preliminary copies of the annual
69c
the Lonesome Pine,” and this was beannouncement of Washington State
1 cause of the exaggerated shrieking of
Pleasant Valley Grange will have!
Men's Plain or Cap Toe
Normal 8chool are being sent to in
the heroine in one of the tease
a public supper and beano party Fri
OXFORDS
terested persons throughout the
j scenes. Sobbing and hysterics are
day at 6. with the men In charge
Black or Brown
8tate. Three times as many requests
not pleasant in any talking picture
Lee Morse is chairman, and Myron
$1.98 up
as ever before have come from High
and the sooner the producers realize
Young ls ln charge of beano and
School seniors for these pamphlets.
that it ls being overdone the more
cards. A good place to eat and en
Philip H Kimball, principal of Wash
popular the pictures will become
joy a pleasant evening Is at the old
ington State Normal School, expects
Orange hall on upper Middle street,
that the largest freshman class ever
BORN
where old friends meet.
to enroll at the school will enter in
ROCKLAND i STOVERAt West Waldoboro. April 13.
436 MAIN ST..
to Mr and Mrs. Walter Stover, a
September.
daughter.
Would you like to be a typist or I
In order to accommodate the many stenographer in Washington. D. C.?
It is hoped by the owners to re
MARRIED
who cannot be cared for In City Hall. The United States Civil Service sume the Penobscot Bay air service DEI.ANO-8TEVEN8- At Biddeford. April
11, bv Rev E H Timberlake. Lester
Portland. April 21, when Dr. Toyo- Commission has announced an ex about April 27.
O. Delano, and Mbs Erclyn M Stevens,
both of Pleasant Point.
hiko Kagawa ls to speak, an over amination for the positions of senior
flow meeting Is being arranged ln and Junior stenographer and senior
What promises to be its big meet
DIED
Chestnut Street Methodist church and Junior typist. Applicants must ing of the year will be held by King NORTON—At North Chatham Mas .
be
at
least
18
but
under
53.
Full
In

April 11. Dr Ebe* C. Norton native
for both the afternoon and evening
Hiram's Council May 1st. There wlll
of Vlnalhaven, aged 79 years.
sessions. Dr. Kagawa will appear formation may be obtained from Le be a good sized class of candidates. JOHNSTON—At Vlnalhaven. April 13.
William O Johnston, aged 64 years
and be introduced. The entire ser roy D. Perry, secretary of the U. S.
Funeral today. Thursday, at 2 o'clock
The oldest half dollar. Who has
vice, Including the program of wor Civil Service Board of Examiners,
from the residence.
it? Representative Albert Elliot's MOORE—At Framingham. Mass.. April
ship and the afternoon forum period, at the Post Office in this city.
12 Lulle (Achom) wife of Ivory C
coin of 1813 looked good until Lon
wlll be sent to the Chestnut Street
Moore, formerly of Rockland
---------------------------------------- I
don C. .Jackson Jr. of the Knox HALL—At Union, April 15. Viola
church over an amplifying system)
I Thompson), widow of William Hall,
THE MAYOR'S REQUEST
j ; County Trust Company came along
Doors will be open at 1:30 and 6 and
aged 82 years. Funeral Friday at 2
o'clock from residence In East Union.
with
one
dated
1807.
the reserved seats wlll be l.cld until
Due to the bad condition of
10 minutes before the meetings, then
IN MEMORIAM
the streets, the Street Commis j : Special at Burdell’s Dress Shop—
Cherished In fond hearts Is the tender
released to those who do not have
sioner has all city trucks busy ' Misses' figured silk dresses reduced to memory of our beloved one. Adam
reservations.
Soboleaki. whom our Heavenly Father
■ergping and filling in holes. At
$5.95.
46-lt
called to hla Eternal Home. April 17.
1935
present they are unable to haul
Elno Harris' orchestra. Long Cove
"There Is a world above.
away leaves and other rubbish
Community Box Lunch Social
Where parting ls unknown;
will play at V.F.W. dance Saturday
A whole eternity of love.
thrown into the gutters, and all i dance, Town Hall. Owl's Head SaturForm'd for the good alone;
night—adv.
citizens are asked to dispose of I I day night, 8 o'clock.
And faith beholds the dying here
46-47
Translated to that happier sphere."
this material in some other way. ?
Spring Is here. Drive a clean car
Affectionately remembered by hla
Don't forget the V. F. W. dance at daughter. Mary Winslow, and grand
Washed for 79 cents at Fireproof Ga
daughter, Murgaret Winslow.
K. P hall, Saturday night—adv.
rage.
40-52
Expressed skepticism on the part
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear husband
of some persons as to the value of
and father Lorenzo C Morton who
the summer resort business, is fre
i passed away April 17. 1935.
| You are not forgotten, loved one.
quently heard—and with little paNor wlll you ever be:
' tlence. by most of us. The Lewiston
j As long as life and memory last,
We will remember you.
Journal has been doing some inter
1 We miss you now. our hearts are sore
esting figuring and gives the per
As time goes by we miss you more
AND
I Your loving smile, your gentle face
centage of taxes paid ln some of the
No one can fill that vacant place.
towas. Here are a few instances of
Wife, children, grandchildren
local interest: North Haven, 77 per
CARD OF THANKS
Established 1840
cent; Camden. 27 percent; Deer Isle,
We wish to express our very deep ap
preciation
for the many expressions of
Licensed Emhalmers and
40 percent; Monhegan, 70 percent;
Or.e of the most urgent of
sympathy shown us during the Illness
Attendants
Islesboro, 80 percent; Castine 36
I
and
death
of our mother We extend
human needs is the necessity
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer percent. And is It any wonder that
our sincere thanks to all who furnished
for
ambulance
service
when
I cars, sent beautiful flowers or gave asEmily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
' .distance In any wav
summer residents sometimes feel that
and where an emergency ex
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Bowdoin. Mr
Day or Night Telephone
they should have some say ln town
and Mrs. Charles Emery and Miss Eliza
ists. Our modern ambulance
beth Bowdoin.
affairs?
is instantly at your command,
450
any minute, day or night.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Representatives in all large cities
I Whereas, our beloved brother. Robert
Simply telephone 662, Rock
in the United States and Canada
Special values in floor coverings;
' H McIntosh, has been called from earth
land.
ly scenes to the Orange above, and
9x12 rugs by makers of Congoleum.

Shoe Specials

RALPH E. NUTT
SHOE STORE

———————

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

FUNERAL PARLORS

AMBULANCE

$4.95. Substantial reduction on all
Bigelow-Sanford rugs.
Stonington
Furniture Co. 313-325 Main St.,
Day or Night Telephone 1
Rockland—adv.

Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on dutv.

450
161 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
_________
20-tf

Page Jhree
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Radio? "There is nothing finer
than a Stromberg-Carlson.” Maine
Music Co.
33-tf

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND

Whereas. Brother McIntosh has been
a true and faithful Patron of HusbanI dry. serving faithfully as officer and
making our meetings pleasant by his
rare gift of song. Therefore
Be It Resolved, that Pleasant Vnlley 1
Orange. No. 274 P. of H . has lost a
good member and mourns his passing.
And be lt further
Resolved, that these resolutions be
spread on our records, a copy sent to
members of thc family and that they be
printed ln The Courier-Gazette.

F. L. S. Morse, A. J.Moody

Romance, intrigue and excitement j
aloft are the themes of “Thirteen
UniiTc
Air*'
Hours Tlv
By Air,
” thn
the now
new Purnniniint
Paramount
drama.
Fred MacMurray and Joan Bennett'
play the leading roles in the film !
We are now making our first complete showing of Spring Fabrics. The prices
with ZaSu Pitts, John Howard. Ben- 1
nie Bartlett. Grace Bradley. Ruth
are really exceptional. Compare and save.
Donnelly heading the supporting
cast. It's based on a magazine serial
Printed Blister Sheen,
.39
Lorraine Shirtings,
.19
by Bogart Rogers
Cord Laces,
.39
Msangleam Crepe.
.25
Filmed ln the sky and at regular
String Laces,
.59
Waffle Cloth.
transcontinental airports through thr ,
.25
Eyelet Batiste,
.39 and .59
cooperation of United Air Lines, (
Printed Sport Weaves,
.25
Dress Linen, fast colors,
.59
"Thirteen Hours By Air" is authentic' T,
Woven Seersuckers,
.25
$1.98 Wool Skirt Lengths.
1.29
in every detail. It’s the story of a
Printed Chiffon Voiles,
.17
54 inch" Wools . . . Checks and Mixtures
New York-San Francisco flight in a ,'(i'
Figured Baby Batiste.
.19
$1.50, $1.69, $1.98
transport plane piloted by MacMur- Yj
Figured Dimity,
.19
ray and Howard. Among the passen- j
gers are pretty Miss Bennett, who j w
__ _ _____ _
says she is a prominent socialite, but
VXi SENTER CRANE COMPANY
who MacMurray suspects ls involved
——
In a big jewel robbery; a nine-yearspectlon In this city Major Chapin ( GEORGES RIVER ROAD
INSPECTION TOUR
old heir to millions and his distract
was given a dinner at Hotel Rock
ed governess, played respectively by
Major W M. Chapin, senior in
land by the officers of Battery E,
Rev. and Mrs. John F. Heino. with
Bennie Bartlett and ZaSu Pitts; and structor of the 240th C. A. iaspected
and after the laspection the visiting children Esther and Ruth, have ar
three suspicious-looking male pas Battery E of Rockland Tuesday and
officers were entertained at Major
rived home from three months’ vaca
sengers. As the plane roars across I Battery F of Thomaston yesterday,
Blaney’s home on Limerock street.
the continent, there ls an attempted accompanied on both occasloas by
Last night thc officers of the tion In Miami. Fla. There will be a
killing, an attempt to crash thc ship, Major George Blaney assistant lnThomaston
battery gave an informal meeting at thc Finnish Congrega
and a number of other dramatic in- 1 structor of the local battalion; Mational Church tonight, Thursday at
dinner for Major Chapin.
cidents. How the plot Ls finally un- jor A. B. Holmes of Brunswick, bat730. Dr. Roundy superintendent,
tangled brings the film to a dramatic , talion commander; and the latter's
will speak. Sunday School will be
climax.—adv.
adjutant. 2d Lieut. Warren O. Feyheld April 19 ln the church at 10
____________
J lei» of Thomaston. Thc afternoons
a. m ; Sunday School and services at
A truck laden with supplies foi were «ivcn °ver
Inspection of
Long Cove schoolhouse Sunday at 2
(They Are Tested)
local relief headquarters overturned, 0(^es and storerooms
p m. meeting at the church, 7.30
p. m. Everyone Ls welcome.
near Stickney’s Corner Tuesday night The program for the evening in
when it struck a soft shoulder of the sPeclion of tr°°Ps was “ foll(”'s:
highway. John Whalen of South Inspection in ranks.
A man Isn't poor If he can still
408 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Manual of arms (conducted by
'fhemaston, who was driving, and
45-50 laugh. —Raymond Hitchcock.
NCO's).
Charles Staples of Rockland, who was|
Infantry drill
(conducted by
with him, were badly cut and bruised,
NCO's).
and the result of the x-ray is await
School of the squad.
ed as to possibility of more serious
Riot duty.
injuries. The truck Was wrecked.
Guard duty: a. Night; b, Day (in
spection of guard).
<
There is a new display of home
Our Mother’s Cocoa ........................
Demoastration of First Aid: Chem
.19
craft articles at thc What-Not Gift ical Warfare, Rifle, Pistol, Full pack,
Down East SoJa Crackers............ .................. 2 lbs
Shop this week, quilts, tea cloths, display of equipment.
.19
pillow cases, lamps, pine pillows,
Physical drill.
Educator Crax.................................... ............. 2 pkgs
.35
bags. etc. Visitors welcome.—adv.
Artillery drill.
It*
Baking Powder................................... ................. 2 lbs
.25
Preceding the Tuesday night in-

Important Sale—Wash Goods and Wools

BRECK’S SEEDS

Crie Hardware Co.

FLINT’S SPECIALS

1

DYER’S
This is going to be a very sporty year in the line of Men's and
Boys' Furnishings. Snappy styles and patterns in almost every
thing. They are very attractive. We'd like lo have you see them.
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS—beautiful patterns
$1.00, $1.50
MEN'S FANCY SWEATERS—very pretty ............. $1.00, $1.5(1, $1.98
MEN'S DRESS PANTS—latest models
$3.00, $3.50, $4.50
MEN'S STOCKINGS—In best patterns
25e, 35 r
MEN’S SPRING UNDERWEAR—in all the newest styles.
BOYS’ SHIRTS AND BLOUSES—in long sleeves and high neck
or low neck and short sleeves, only........................................... 79c
BOYS’ SWEATERS—■ amething that every boy likes SI., S1.50, S1.98
BOYS' PANTS—shorts, knickers, longies .... S1.00, $1.50, $1.98, $3.09
BOYS’ ZIPPER JACKETS .............................................................. $3.03
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS—the prettiest suits wc ever saw
and at lowest prices ............................................. $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
CHILDREN'S TOP COATS .......................................................... M.00

If you don't like the sporty or flashy styles, remember, ,ve have
some of the most conservative styles, too. You must be satisfied.

WILLIS AYER

1

Johnson’s Y. E. Beans .................. ....................... qt

.12

Scotch Green Dry Peas................. ........................qt

.17

Extra Large Prunes ......................... ....................... lb

.15

Old Dutch Cleanser ........................

.25

Austin’s Puppy Bread....................

1.00

Milk Bone Puppy Biscuit ........... .................... Pkg
Devonshire Coffee............................ ....................... lb
Devonshire Tea.................................. .. 1-2 lb .25,

.35
.23
.29

Pure Maple Syrup............................ ....................... qt
Country Style Sausage ................. ....................... Ib
(Pork, sage, seasoning, that’s all)
Mrs. Flint’s Broadway Loaf....... ....................... lb

.65

Native Fowl, fresh killed ............ ....................... lb

.32

Dean’s Sauer Kraut ........................ ................. 3 lbs

.25

Mrs. Day’s Doughnuts..................

.30

FLINT’S MARKET

.29
.33
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THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
Of Newark, N. J.

II. S. BRANCH NORTH BRITISH A
MERCANTILE INS. CO.. LTD
150 William St., New York, New York
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds .............. $12.851 609
795 928
Cash in Office and Bank ....
1,095,767
Agents' Balances .......
19.148
Bills Receivable ..........
123.117
Interest and Rents ....
22.808
All other Assets ..........

19
84
32
75
60
05

Oross Assets „.................... $14,908,379 75
Deduct Items not admit
53.599 84
ted ................ ........ . .............

ASSETS DBC. 31. 1935
Real Estate ..... . .................. 84.308.910
Mortgage Loans ..................
1.512.260
24.682.568
Stocks and Bonds
1.604 162
Cash In Office and Bank ....
1,658.835
Agents' Balances ......... ....
34 894
Bills Receivable ..................
121.710
Interest and Rents ..........
281.954
All other Assets ........_____

58
00
80
59
27
39
34
67

Gross Assets .................... 834.205 296 64
Deduct Items not admit
5.242.771 47
ted

Admitted _......... .............. 814 854.779 91
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1935
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
$683,372 00
Unearned Premiums ..........
6.892 188 99
644.134 97
All other Liabilities ..........
Cash Capital Statutory De
400,000 00
posit ........................ -..........
Surplus over all Liabili
ties .................... _______ 6.235.083 95

Admitted ..... ................... $28,962,525
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Net Unpaid Losses
$1,973,049
11,486.212
Unearned Premiums .........
1.840.954
AU other Liabilities
Cash Capital .........................
3.343.740
Surplus over all Liabili
10.318.567
ties

Total Liabilities and Sur
plus ................................. —

Total Liabilities and Surplus
$28,962,525 17

$14 854.779 91

THE PH4EN1X INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1935
$563,523
Real Estate ........... ........ .....
Mortgage Loans ................ „
602 223
1.600.000
Collateral Loans ..................
Stocks and Bonds -------- 33.010.670
4 037.733
Cash ln Office andBank ....
1.626.202
Agents Balances
....... —
4.118
Bills Receivable ...........—.
188 176
Interest and Rents ....... ™
198.559
AU other Assets ----- --------

16
94
00
00
12
63
14
36
77

Gross Assets .......... ,......... $41,831,207 12
Deduct Items not admit
ted ........................................
398.644 92

17

90
58
82
00
87

THE HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
FIREMANS FUND INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS DBC 31 1935
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1935
Real Estate ................ ...... »2 044.774 87 Beal
.........................
836.877 91
169.200 00
Mortgage Loans ..................
2.191.947 61 ¥°r‘**g* PS?*
68 292 71 Stocks and Bonds .............. 16.029.815 90
Collateral Loans
642.525
30
29
496
271
91
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bank
Stocks and Bonds ........... ..
835.828 86
Cash ln Office and Bank
1 328 409 85
.............
107.251
39
2.819.510 19 Bills Receivable
Agents Balances ......*......
97.479 49
70 384 29 Interest and Rents .........
Bills Receivable .................
93.949 62
226.760 68 AU other Assets ................
Interest and Rents ..........
73.424 10
All other Assets ..................
Oross Assets ...................... 818.012.928 47
Oross Assets ..................
—
-Items not admit
...  838.319.776 21 De<t,l^i£
ea t ltW™ DOt admlt* 1.477.178 47
Deduct
------------- !
ted . .............. .........
659,827 IS

Admitted ..................... $16,535,750 00 j

LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1935
Admitted --------------- ---- $37,660,149 06
$535 745
Net Unpaid Losses
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1035
_____ ___ — Unearned Premiums ...........
48.021
Net Unpaid Losses
*?
??? ???
??
AU
other
LlabUltles
.........
■
I
■>*>
no
—
........
—
..........
.........
4.989.855
Unearned Premiums
lixo-Sx?
£
“
h
c
»P
lul
'
<
000.000
All other Liabilities
1,440 , 82 47 Suqjlus over all LiablllCash Capital .............
7.500.000 00
ties --------- ---- ------------6 962 128
Surplus over all LlabUIties _............ ..................... 13.970.145 21 Total Liabilities and Sur----------------plus ----- ----- ----------------- $16,538,750
Total LlablUtles and Sur
plus
$37,660,149 06
SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE
INSURANCE CO
Sprlnffleld, Mass.
ASSETS DBC 31. 1935
Real Estate ____________
$669,138
Mortgage Loans (first lien)
1.144.909
Bonds (Amortized Values I 11.124 827
Stocks (Market Values!
12.535.579
2 445 356
Cash ln Office and Banks
24 60.868
Agents' Balances
21.760
Bills Receivable
178 519
Interest and Rents . .....
AU other Assets ...... .......
82.889

McDOUGALLLADD CO.
INSURANCE
14 SCHOOL STREET,

Admitted Assets ----------- $41,432,562 20
LIABILITIBB DEC 31. 1935
Net Unpaid Losses ............ _ $1 048.988 88
Unearned Premiums _____
8.031.322 59
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
All other LlabUltles ..........
1.512 926 09
Of New York
Cash Capital ......... -..........
6.000.000 00
ASSETS DEC 31, 1935
Surplus over all LlablU
28 700 00
tles ..__...... _........ ______ 24 839 324 64 Mortgage Loans
Stocks and Bonds
23 201.224 30
Total Liabilities and 8urCash In Office and Bank
1i?>1<21<
1.972.682 10
plus .................................... $41,432,562 20 *«enU_ Balances --------Bills Receivable
_......
8.865 10
Interest and Rents .......
208.723 69
UNION SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST
AU other Assets
—
498 266 05
COMPANY OF DELAWARE
Oroaa Assets .... .. .............. $37.708 401 38
396 Congress Street. Portland, Maine
Deduct Items not admit ,
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
„
ted _ __ ________________
2.084.008 22
Mortgage Loans ______ ....._ 916.188 00
1.974 79
Collateral Loans ......___
G Admitted ...................... $25,624,393 18
Stocks and Bonds __ __ ___
568.137 79
LIABILITIB8 DBC. 31. 1935
Cash In Office and Bank ___
6 050 56
Agents Balances .......__ ......
13 882 74 Net Unpaid Losses----------- $12,178,630 00
11 838 57 Unearned Premiums _____
5 093.798 12
BBls Receivable .....................
Interest and Rents _______
2.782 15 G*AU other Liabilities ......
3.351.965 04
Cash Capital
-.....
2.500 000 00
Gross Assets .......... ............ _ $620 854 60 Surplus over all LlablllDeduct Items not admitted 178 647 93
ttea.......... ......... ........... _....
2 500 000 00

ROCKLAND, MAINE
43Th4J
INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NORTH AMERICA
1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Penn.

23
05
62
00

10
00

21
36
79
00
19

78
14
57
66

Total Admitted Assets
$30.363.848 70
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1935
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $1,151,310 36
Unearned Premiums ........ 11 073 887 48
All other Liabilities
1.067.000 00
Voluntary Reserve
_
3
WO.OOO oo
Cash Capital
Surplus over all LisblU- „
M

Total LlablUtles and Sur-

$30.363.848

70

ASSETS DBC 31. 1935
$5 394 490
Real Estate
Mortgage Loans ..................
34.125
stocks and Bonds
...... 82 828 270
Cash In Ofllce and Bank __ 3.081 808
Agents' Balance* ..............
3 334 414
83.781
Bills Receivable
interest and Renta
312 391
389.573
All other Assets ...

Admitted ............................ 43.490.638 65
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Net Unpaid Losses
$143 675 64
Unearned Premiums
1.595.845 74
Al other Liabilities
..... —105 126 30
Cash Capital
-------- 200.000 00
Surplus over all LlabUlUes ___________
1.445.990 97
Total Uabllltlea and Surplus $3 490 638 63

Admitted ------- ---- ----- --- .$2,782,946 64
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Net Unpaid Losses
$35 730 00
. - 1 039 098 13
Unearned Premiums
Al other Llabllltle*_ 110822
46
Statutory Deposit .. .................
400 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... ___________
1.147 246 05
Total Liabilities and Surplus 82 782.944 64

______________________

VINALHAVEN

BRECK’S SEEDS

Monday will be observed as Patri
ots' Day There will be no sessions
in the schools.
(They Are Tested)
Unlon Church Circle wlll serve.
supper at the vestry tonight at 5 30.
Among the many Easter decora
4OH MAIX ST, ROCKLAND, ME. tions at Union Church Sunday beau45-50 (tlful flowers were sent by £

Crie Hardware Co.

SALADA

William E. Cunningham has sold
hls Interest in the Sanitary market
on Washington street to Howard
Starky who will continue the busi
ness as formerly.
Dean C. Osborne at Brooklyn, a
Thia Old Treatment Often
Brings Happy Relief Of Pain
summer resident has been spending
Many aufferers relievo nagging
backache quickly, once they discover a few days here.
that the real cause of their trouble
Mrs. (Minnie Arau Is confined to
may be tired kidneys.*
The kidneys are one of Nature’s her home on Belmont avenue by
chief ways of taking the acids and Illness.
waste out of the blood. If they don’t
Fred Morong and family have
pass 3 pints a day and so get rid of
more than 3 pounds of waste matter, moved to South Portland where they
your 15 miles of kidney tubes may
need flushing.
will make their future home,
If you have trouble with frequent
Pedro Fernandez of New Vork City,
bladder passages w ith scanty amount
********* *«**MI
which often smart and burn, the 15 Capt. William Stanley and James
miles of kidney tubes may need flush Doheny of Boston, are guests of Mr.
ing out. This danger signal may be
Advertlsementa in this column not to ,
the beginning of nagging backache, and Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur.
ixeeed three lines Inserted once for 25 '
„„...
. cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl• ♦ - •
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
Tlie recent birthday anniversary , tlonal llnes flve cento each for one time
CAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO. cueting up nights, swelling, puffiness un
of
Mrs.
Albert
Decker
was
observed
10
J*"
’
1
,,
,or
three
811
word
*
tom
made
suit*,
overooats
$18 to $50
der the eyes, headaches and dizziness.
Will ctU st your home or office 400
Don't wait for serious trouble. Ask and well remembered by a host of make a Une.
j samples to select from. A perfect fit
your druggist for Doan's Pills —
Tel 435-J. H P PO’VI.IE
" blch have been used successfully relatives and frlenda. Among her 9******♦ *♦♦***♦» 2guaranteed
Orange St Rockland. _______ 45*47-tf
°ver 40 years by millions of many gifts wire three birthday cakes. ♦_______ ____________________4
people. They give happy relief and
A few household furnishings for lmMr. and Mrs. E. L. Taylor of New
, mediate sale. Call afternoons at 93
WlU help flush out the 15 miles of
1
Limerock
8t MRS P C NORTON. 43-tf
kidney tubes. Get Doan's Pills,
Haven, are spending a few days at ******* ****** *
HAY about 6 ton ln bam. $10 per ton
Portlow.
A paid of double vision glasses lost < at Pleasantville. CHARLES HELTN Box
SO-Th-46
Camden-Rockport
Lions
Club somewhere on Main or School streets, ns RFD. Warren Maine
HOPE
SARAH LINNELL. Fuller-Cobb. Inc.
met Tuesday night at Wadsworth
46-48 ( SEVERAL lots of pressed hay and
straw for sale Del In truck loads or at
Tlie Farm Bureau ladles held a Inn. Following the banquet. Rev.
barn. J F BRYANT. Tel 419 Thorndike
meeting last Thursday at the Grange______
_
____
__
_______
Me
45*57
Horace I. Holt of Warren gave an
*
FURNISHED house of 7 rooms with
hall. Dinner was served by Mrs interesting tolk on Ethiopia.
4 garage, large lot of land Wlll consider
Agnes Eugley and Mrs. Emma 81m-| L Kenmyh Blackington has re- 4
------4 reasonable offer Write 220 Nahatan
8t. Norwood. Mass
44*46
mons Tlie session was conducted (timed from a motor trip to San
MAN wanted by large manufacturer
O1L-BURNINO brooder for sale, used
by Miss Lawrence home demonstra- J Francisco. He was accompanied
ol household necessities to complete one season. capoclt} 1000 chicKb, also
tion agent the subject Easter House- back (0 New York city by Mr. and sales organization. Must be industrious
cipac.ltov.
work” being discussed
«>«*«/->
u
willing to conduct home service PERRY. 30 Prospect 8t , Rockland.
41
Mrs. E. J. Cornells, members of the business Hustler* can earn $25 first
135-FATHOM Seine 300 meshes deep
Mrs Elroy Beverage and Infant summer colanv who "have been tour- we
'lt »nd increase rapidly Write today,
au ringed complete. lor sale A big
mehter have returned from the SUnUner C0K>n> *
RAWLEIGH 8, DEPT MED-73-W. Albany
bargain Apply to FRED WALDO. Port
daughter
tughter have returned from the lng the orient.
, n. y._______ ______________ 43*47 Clyde, Me
46*48
Camden Community Hospital.
M and Mrs james Sullivan Of
r'ARM hand wanted, good milker.
WHITE CHESTER Riga $3. $6; and
Mr
and
Brvant
,t x by
«... the On
permanent
location,
conditions pleasant
Ayrshire
bull
Gleason Hill Farm.
air
ana Mrs
Mrs Bert
cert
orvani Of
OI Boston are j,n .town, called
Vinalhaven
...............
.
Write ..........
FARM..................
HOME'' _
r_
d -3. _
Union.
Tel 4-5
48-48
care The Courier-Gazette
46*48 I
Thorndike were recent callers at Mrs. death Q, EdT.ln BurkeU.
—— | GLORIOUS Olads and Dahlias. Oiadl_
.
L
1 POSITION wanted as housekeeper for olus. large, comes mixed. 80 for $1
Julia Harwood's home
A. D. Coose has been confined to man or woman WrlU E. F. care of Gladiolus, tmaller comes mixed 100 for
Miss Wilma True Is enjoying a vahouse by lllne ss He was able , Courler-Oaaetu.___________________ 48*4> $1 Dahlias, mixed, not labeled. 15 for
HOUSEKEEPER S
position wanted; »>
labeled. 5 "with i unlabeled,
cation from her studies at Perkins’ to return Wednesday to business.
, nf t KOOd coo(t preIer work ln small ,or »* Price list sent on request MRS
----_v_
---------------—
A
I
pekry
Willow
Oardens.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Bellger
are
In
!
SLihojd'
MBS.
A
ez
libby
.
B
ox
JWR
*
»•
Wl;low Brook Gardens.
Institute.
105 Tel. 11-4 46*65
Thomaston.________________________ ____ Hope Maine Route
______________________
Irving Keene of Watertown. Mass.
Southport, Conn., where Mr. Sellger i J
to ti|k
ambitious men who
26-POOT seine boat for sale Perfect
was weekend guest of his uncle How- has emDlovment
w»nt t0 qualify for positions servicing. Si'Vl!,’b5rgiln

In Everybody’s Column *

FOR SALE

•

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED
$*»*•***••••••*$

UNITED STATES BRANCH OP THE
44
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COM
00
PANY, Limited
73
Of London, England
10
ASSETS
DBC 31. 1933
73
,uu
j7u ooo oo
88 Real
30 Stocks and Bonds
8
3M 2M u
33 Cash ln Office and Bank
679
M2 62
Agents Balances
679.643
62
$97,317,755 33 Interest and Rents
Oroaa Assets
io$ 228 lo
Deduct items not admltAU other Assets -------455 574 17
ted --------------- --------------Oross Assets
$8 359 337 71
$96
782.181
16 Deduct turns not admitted 133,367 96
Admitted -------------------LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1935
Admitted .......... ...................$a ays 05$ 7s
Net Unpaid Losses
$5.312.075 00
liabiuttes dec 31. 1935
Unearned Premiums
19 828421 19
All other Liabilities
5.296.194 60 Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned
Premiums —------ 3.571 637 88
Cash Capital
-....... 12.rn.000 00 All other Liabilities
Admitted ______________ $442,206 67 Total LlabUltlss and 8ur596.988 64
over all Liabili
LIABILTTIES DEC 31. 1935
Plu' „
,
S
1« Surplus
Cash
Capital
(Statutory
.
ties
54 323 490 28
Deposit)
.
.........
..
.............
....
400.000
00 a™ Coose
$49.230
94
VoluDt
*^
<*
Unearned Premiums______
Surplus over all LlabUltle.
3 303.402 95
Miss oertrude Hardy who has been
AU other Liabilities ______
ri?
';On the basl* of December 31st, 1935 Total Llabllltle and SurCash Capital ........................
plus
$96 782 181 16
Vm is market quotations for all bonds and
Total LlabUltles and Surplus $8 225.958 75 spending a vacation with her par
Surplus over all LlabUltles .. __ a-m
1 stocks owned this company's total sdents has resumed teaching at Anson.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $442 206 87
639 92Usnd°Voluntsryn Reje??e to
ALBANY INSURANCE CO. OF
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
80 Malden Lane. New York
Mr and Mrs. Earl Norwood were
ALBANY,
N.
T.
-------------------------------------------------------------$3.110 095 52
ASSETS DBC 31 1935
ASSETS DBC 31. 1935
_
guests
of Mrs Emma Simmons last
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE CO.
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LTD.
... ... .. Stocks and Bonds----------- 821.857.084 00
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1935
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Real Estate ...........................
184 719 33 cash In Office and Bank ..
838 432 as Friday
Real BstoU ............ .............. $110,778 18 Stocks and Bonds
82.358 024 32 giocfcT^uid^Bonu- -and Bond. ................
ii7 312 50
Balances
Stocks
S Asenta
®>::* liable
,<ni’il0M
Mr and Mrs Arthur Harwood and
Stock* and Bonds ................. 3.057.135 73 Cash In Office and Bank
Cash . ln
and Bank
. Office
_ , __
.. Inurest and Renta _____
Cash In Office and Bank .... 274.338 23 Agents' Balances ______
163 671 61 Agents
75212 06 Mrs. Julia Harwood attended church
Balances
_________
140
846
56
Agents' Balsncee .................. 311.587 99 Bills Receivable
37 94
$23 592261 93 services ln Rockland Sunday and
*nd
“ S? SJ Oro“
InUrest and Rents _______
29 505 44 Inurest and Renta ____
20 003 00
22623 79 Deduct Items not admit
A11 other Assets ---------------10 889 90 All other Assets..... ..........
16 599 05 At other Assets------------------•3 7axM»^x
Grass Assets ............. ........... $3,794,233 45
Oross Assets __________
Ai
Deduct Items not admitted 303.594 81 Deduct luma not admitted
11.263 09

CAMDEN

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES

I71 1

FKt-D WALDO. Port Clyde. Me
46*48
poR Immediate Sale to settle estate
Prince place. Spear 8treet, Rockport,
'Phone 468, write Box 385. Rockland
tnun
Inclined and willing to devote some
46-48
spare time ln training For personal----------------------------------------------------POX Terrier pups for sale OUT
Frank Bracev has been a surgical interview write refrigeration en
Sfi-Ja JOHNSON. Lake Avenue Tel. 566-J
patient at Dr. H. J. Pettapieces gineering INSTITUTE
45*47
I
wash
windows,
beat
carpets,
care
hospital
TWO young horses for sale 1400-1500
for lawns and gardens, etc . L P. NEWaa-1, Also double ho-se wagon Apply eveMrs Albert Decker was hostess at BERT. 12 Orace St. Place________ 2r_ir
, nlngs. HUOO LAURILLA. Cushing. Me
..
.
__ ..__ . ..
... x-rr-TT I
WIDOW.
wilxjw. sx
42 wim
with girl ix
12 wants
want* posl- j
45*47
the recent meeting of the W.C.TU. tjOI1 as housekeeper. P O Box 793, ’
MAPLE Crest Farm for sale, price
The county president. Mrs Margaret Rockland
46*it right Warren. Tel. 8-31.
44*46
Crandon of Thomaston, was present
DRY hard fitted and Junk wood,
under
cover,
for
sale
W
L.
OXTON.
West
47.833 66 *ere «uesU at dinner of Mrs NeIlie and g8Ve valuable Information con- day night but she was not in the
ted________________
Rockport Tel Camden 8011_______ 43-tf
Oro“
..................... $2 725 541 10
Fish
and
her
daughter
Laura.
cemlng county affairs Plans were audience so $40 will be given away
Deduct Items not admitted 237.376 66
FIFTEEN good, young cows for sale,
Admitted
823 544.538 27
Several from here attended Easter made for the mission and temperance j nex>- week.
new milkers and springers 1 Holstein
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Admitted ........................ $3,488 184 44
BuU. 1 Horse 5 years old. good worker
Net Unpaid Losses______ _
$556271 24 services in Camile.i anc. Rockland.
meetings to be held at West Rock- I Parent-Teachers Association as MURDICK W CREAMER, Tel. 8-23
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1935
Unearned Premiums ...........
5 736 000 00
Mf and MrS R E Ludwig and
44-48
$38 812 00 Al other Liabilities ....
port church, April 28, also the con- I sembled Tuesday at St Thomas Washington. Me
Unpaid Losses
548 323 61 Cash Capital
Unearned Premiums .—
2 000 000 00 daughter Faith called Sunday after- vention in‘Cam)Jen to'May. Refresh- Pa™h house. A musical prognun Th™E„^
a"Voot.
44 038 48 Surplus over all LiabUl*11 oUl*r Uabllltlea —
1 000 000 00
ties ____________ ______ 14.785.112 75 noon on relatives in South Hope.
Cash Capital -------------m^nts were served.
was furnished by the school children . P*0111111011’
41
8urplus over all Liabilities 854 990 35 Total LlabUltles and SurH°Pe Or!tn’;' 1;eW an in'l*D*<lln»
Mrs Kenneth Blackington has under the direction of Miss Elizabeth I aiS^H* r' Bmi dS?**^ wnh “otiv
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,488 184 44
plus
$23 544236 27 meeting Saturday
The Hatchet been spending a few days tn New Calder. Mrs. Ora Brown was in 'tng winch and drum Wr repair refrigera
tors Now la the ttme to get them In
_ ___ ________________________________ ________________________ Mountain 4-H Club was Invited to York ettv.
' charge of tne refreshments.
shape Call 792. Havener's Ice Co . for
servic
e_____________
37-tf
dinner and presented this program
The name of Mary Gregory was | Ladies of the Congregational
COAL-WOOD-COKE^ dry hard wood.
Recitation,
Jenness
Eugley;
demon2 ' called at the Comique Theater Tues- i 6oclety have arranged an auction $10 cord. 81 25 ft. Furnace Junks $1 25 it
Charles Chilles ln memory of her returned from a few days' visit Ui t
" ‘
’ $975.
vale for
Food and ( Pocahontas
nut coal,
$9 /5. ~
Tel. 32-tf
84-2.
sisters Mrs Lettie Moore and Mrs Rockland
I stratton- "How to control some of ou. (
sale
ior txxi'iv
ioaj, at
ai 2x o'clock
ochxs. roou ana •n,(m„ton j. p paOLBEN
\ repairing, and

The 4 A's met Tuesday night with L“mmon Rarden lnsecte ' Wnfred
n ..
x.
_ Littlefield
'
* TTfobbs Hovce Wnjht. and William
Rev ..
N. F.
Atwoodj ,Is attending
the Mrs __
Scott
Hall; reading. Bessie Hardy, leader;
C. C Webster entertained friends
Methodist Conference ln Augusta
recitation. Gerald Hall; harmonica!
at
bridge
Tuesday
night
at
hls
home.
U*1* week
There will be a dance Saturday music. James Wentworth; recitation.
Mrs Hilma Webster was hostess to
Robert Hall; singing Philip Went
the Bridge Eight last night at her. nl8ht at the Blue Room
worth; dialogue. Vinal Hardy Dana
home
Moses W’ebster Lodge. FAM

Ada Greene

___
------------

**B'
MISCELLANEOUS at4 '

Frank Mullen has returld | membership was received from Mrs.

If you hope to get a really

died April 11 at hls home In North ( Qnshee and children, Dorothy and
Chatham. Mass He had practiced Raymond end Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
there since 1928 and had been 111 Bennett of Camden.
about a year
| jflrs Helen W. Oushee is visiting

Dr. Norton attended Harvard
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Medical School and received hls O. Wentworth. In DeLand. Fla.
medical degree from University of
Vermont. He was associated with
ISLESFORD
Dr. Walter Channing ln Boston for
several years then went to the staff
Mrs. Belle Trask has returned to
of Tewksbury State Hospital, where
WITH THE
McKinley after caring for Mrs. A. H.
he became assistant superintendent.
1. Has it the comfort and luxury of a 125-inch wheelbase?
Jordan.
I He later had a general practice at
Mrs. Herbert Spofford and infant
1 Walpole Mass., and then founded a
2. Has it fine-car engineering throughout?
daughter have returned home from
hospital at Norwood.
3. Is the advertised price the price of the sedan ?
Dr. Norton was born in this town. the Forbis Hospital at Southwest
He leaves a son, E Lawrence Nor Harbor.
Fork — Spade — Rake — Pirk —
Mrs. Sanford Colson of Lubec is
ton of Salt Lake City and three
Trowel — Weeder — Cutters —
daughters, Mrs Oregg Smith of Long visiting her mother Mrs. Jennie
• The Nash Ambassador for 1936 is even more beautiful, even
Shears — Scythe — Sprayer —
Beach, Calif, Mrs. Howard E. Jarvis.
more luxurious, even stronger and safer than models formerly
Wheelbarrow — etc., will soon be
Mrs. W. J. Faulkner of Bangor is
Whipple of Richmond. Va., and Miss
priced around $2,000! Yet these 125-inch wheelbase sedans
on the Job.
are now priced from S835 to $995 at the factory!
with her mother for a time.
Helen Norton of Chatham. Mass.
The Nash Ambassador is not a “scaled-down" model in any
•
•
•
•
Miss
Barbara
Rice
spent
the
week

Wh«lbase
/"CEJWjvcj
sense. There has been no “skimping” in upholstery or in
HOW IS
Claw Parts and Ranks
end with her parents Mr and Mrs.
*-Dooa SEDAN,.
123 inch.,
fittings. The Ambassador has the famous Nash “Twin-Igni
The class parts of High School L. M. Rice at Cranberry Isles.
*8®'n $»s
118-lfj
«
tion" engine and all of the vital, long-life engineering features
Miss Ramona Bunker recently | YOUR STOCK OF
seniors, with ranks are: Valedictory,
5885 io $joqo
118-121 .
usually found only in the most expensive cars. It gives you
Bessie Clayter, 96.83; salutatory, passed a few days with her grandpar- j GARDEN TOOLS?
3875 Io {I0.S
the protection of big, double-acting hydraulic brakes, too, and
<15,121 •
S82II lo J9J5
Ellen Wahlman, 96.48; prophecy, ents Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bunker at j
a rugged, all-steel body with steel top!
120 •
51115
If your choice of a car in this price class is based on fads
Ruth Brown. 96 33. and Ernestine Cranberry Isles.
Pages 52 to 56 of the 1936 Kendall
alone, you will drive a Nash Ambassador this year! Any
Carver, 96.25; gifts, Carolyn CalderHillis Bryant motored to Bangor | & Whitney Catalog give a com
Nash-LaEayette dealer will arrange a demonstration for you.
wood, 9408; will, Sven Swanson, last Thursday with Clayton Bunker
The Nash Motors Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin.
plete list and prices that make it
for a sedaf, '"•'-and
89 25.
who is radio operator on the U. S.
economical to replace—or add to
AUTOMATIC CRUISING GEAR available at slight extra
Ivan Nickerson had high rank all Coast Guard cutter Ossipee
cost. Reduces engine revolutions yi at high speeds. Minimizes
your garden helps.
four years, but because of illness his
wear on moving parts. Saves up to 25% in gas; up to 50% in oil!
Prof. M. F. Jordan of Orono, re
work is Incomplete. The class voted cently visited his parents, Mr. and
to give him the history.
Mrs. A. H. Jordan.
KENDALL & WHITNEY
Elmer Farnsworth of the Coast
Federal and Temple Streets
WE BUY
Guard Service has joined his family
PORTLAND, MAINE
*at lhe factory. New Nash “400”, Standard and DeLuxe models f66S and up. LaFayetle, (595 and up. All \
at Jonesport for 15 days.
prices f.o h. factory and subject to change without notice. Special equipment extra. Convenient, low monthly I
Mr. and Mrs. Payson Tucker have
payments through NEW 6% C. I T. BUDGET PLAN
’
CLARENCE E. DANIELS returned from Jonesboro.
(2336)
Mr.
JEWELER
Tucker's mother and sister are visit
TELEPHONE 334
S70 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
61 PARK STREET
ing them for a few days,

fine car for less than $1,000...

THE MAN

NASH AMBASSADOR

(

OLD GOLD.

ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY

BEST dry bard wood under cover,
fitted. 19; Junks. $9; soft wood and
slabs. $7; kindlings. T J CARROLL.
R F D , Thomaston. Tel 263-21 Rock
land
40-tf
FINE modern cottage on George* River
at Wallston. 11 acre*, tint bathing. 4
bedrooms Price right A 0 Hocking
Tel 21-3 Tenant's Harbor 56-31
40-tf

RELIABLE radio service, free estimates.
CHARI ES D OOULD 45 Masonic St . ,
Tel. 326___________________________ 46*48 ,
$t
LADIEB- Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Muir Store 24 Elm St Mai, order*
«
solicited H C RHODES Tel 519-1
___________________________________ 40-tf 1
LAWN mowers sharpened—called for
and delivered
Prompt service. CRIE, TWO houses to let. 1 large and 1 small,
HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rockland
on Rockland street D SHAFTER IS
45-tf 1 Rockland street. Tel. 888
35*46
HOUSE painting and paper hanging I FURNISHED.
»erond-Loor
heated
done reasonably, contract or day work apartment to let. 14 MASONIC 8T
First class
workmanship. D.
HE8-1
46*48
IE1.OREX Union
45*47
AVAILABLE May 1st. small, furnished
apartment modern,
sunny, central,
i Adults only. Also garage space for one
NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY CO
I car "APT." care of Courier-Gazette
OF NEW YORK
46*48
227 St. Paul 8t., Rallimore, Md.
SIX room cottage to let fully furASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
Real Estate ------------------- ts «or, xno m ' nlshcd. month, season, near shore, good
,«* non nn vlew row boat MRS JAMES GRBQORY
Mortgage Loans _________
_________________________________
45*50
9 981.927 55 _Vtn
alhaven. Me
Stocks and Bonds ........... .
1.215.797
73
OFFICE to let. ln central location.
Cash in Ofllce and Bank .
45-tf
Agents Balances ........... .
2.484 854 19 Tel_133____________
47 003 26
Interest and Renta ------ POUR-ROOM apartment, furnished
AU other Assets .................
518 009 32 and heated, to let; garage 88 Pleasant
St . Tel 913-J
45-tf
Gross Assets ................. $21,129,002 01
ALL modern tenement to let on
Deduct Items not admitted
179.707 9$
Ocean St. Apply PHILIP SULIDB3
44-tf
Admitted ....................... .. $20,949 294 03
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
FIVE room tenement, with flush, ex
Net Unpaid Losses ......... $8,774,039 46 cellent location overlooking harbor. Act
44*46
Unearned Premiums -....
5.616.234 85 . quickly. Box 159. Rockport. ___________
All other Liabilities .........
1.266.978 89 1 TWO apartments
tolet atcomer of
Contingent Reserve .......... 2.092.042 83. Union and GroveSts. MRS
LEOLA
Cash Capital ......................
1,000,000 00 ROSE 100 Union 8t.
43-tf
Surplus over all Liabili
apartments to let. 2 and
ties ..................................... - 2.200,000 00 , 3 FURNISHED
rooms, modem improvements FOSS
HOUSE Tel 330 or 1!S4
___________________________________
43-tf
Total LlabUltles and Sur
plus ...................................... $20,949,294 03
SEVEN-ROOM tenement at 202 Main
_______________________________ 40-Th-46 street to let. with bath, furnace, elec
tricity W P BURPEE. 43 Park street.
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' IBS. CO.
Tel 368-W
41-tf
110 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
TWO furnished apartments to let.
ASSETS DEO 31. 1935
Call 792
40-tf
Stocks and Bonds ....
$7,223,491 91
__ 15
FURNISHED tenement to let. all
Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 618.333
914 176 54 modem, hot water heat,
Agents' Balances .................. 914.176
_ nice and warm.
---Interest and Rents .............
51.256 46
reasonable,
SHAW'S 47
1 1 I-rant
--- ---------•"“ at *FLOYD
-------- ----------All other Assets ................. 133.468 46 I North MainSt Tel. 422-R.
40-tf
A ...
..
nl TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
Oross Assets ... ...
... $8.940.726 52 | with bath, heater, garage and garder
Deduct Items not admitted
237.268 86 j inquire 12 Knox St., Tel. 156-W
40-tf

TO LET

from Stonington where she was Helen Wentworth,
called by Illness of her mother.
At her home Saturday night Mrs
APPLE TON MILLS
Oeorge Newbert entertained Wash- j
-------I Ington Club
{ Georges Valley Orange was recent
William O Johnston. 64. died at' host to Knox County Pomona an exhls home Monday Funeral services cellent program pleasing the large
will be held today, Thursday at 2 attendance.
o'clock at the home
| A Farm Bureau meeting was held
Mrs Hattie Coombs has returned Friday at the Grange hall. Miss
home after passing the winter with Jessie Lawrence, home demonstra
tion agent, discussed the theme,
j her daughter at North Haven.
....
••Easier Housework."
Dr. Eben C. Norton
Several trem here attended the
This notice has been received of boxing matches Friday ln Rockland.
the death of a former resident of this
Appleton High School seniors will
; town:
present "Deacon Dubbs.” a three‘ Dr. Eben C. Norton 79. who act piav, Friday at Riverside hall,
founded and was head of a sanatort- J visitors for Easter at the home of
um and hospital ln Norwood Mass. j Mrs Adella Oushee were Almond
"ONE OF AMERICA ‘S MOST DISTINGUISHED MOTOR CARS"

Re-

hand-made articles will be auctioned.1

SL2TZ' □'SS

Mrs

Installing Electric

Jack McDonough Of Middletown, frlgcrators and Air Conditioning SysCorn
vnendino a few davs In Umi
No experience
necessary, but
conn.. is
IS spending
alew uays in I chosen applicant
must be mechanically

Admitted ............................. $8,703,457
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Net Unpaid Losses ............. $3,178,747
Unearned Premiums ............. 1.869.076
All other Liabilities ............. 812.320
Cash Capital ........................ 1,000.OOD
Surplus over all Liabilities 1.843.314

66
00
28
10
00
28

__ $8,703,457
_ 68
Total Liabilities and Surplus
i Securities
- -------------------,.x —
!-----carried
at jjj,
$631.977
38r_in the I
( above statement are deposited as requlred by law. On the basis of Dec. 31.
I 1935 market quotations for all bonds
nnd stocks owned, this company's total
Admitted
assets
to |
$8 882.403 65
and would
surplusbeto Increased
$2,022,260 2T
40-Th-46|

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB’T CO
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan'a
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
Winter Service 1935-1936
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 6.00
630 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 440
7.30 Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
(9 30 Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 1.30
1WUW
1

RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
Repaired, and Custom Set Building
by expert engineer

CROCKETT’S GARAGE
Rockport, Phone 2380-Camden member
National Radio Institute,
Washington, D. C.

7-21-tt

: EGGS AND CHICKS ;
flt**-«-***********t(
BARRED-ROCK and R. I Red Chick*
from sturdy, vigorous stock. Bred to lay
>arge numbers of large eggs.
Every
breeder.
State accredited pullorum
clean
Write for open dates. FOSTER
D JAMESON. Waldoboro. Mr.
40-tf
MAINE PIONEER BABY CHICKS.
piacp
vour
orders
now
Manv
rintM
SX/°“rc™v"gLWS hnr<»
™
brld croM
We also carry a complete line uf
poultry equipment at special dleoount
to chick customers. We Invite you to
visit our plant. Maine Pioneer Hatchery.
Union. M» A. C. HAWES MGR Th.-tf
POULTRY wanted. I POUST, 138
Limerock street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W.
40-tf

NOW IS THE TIME!
Water and Drain Pipes
Renewed
Cesspools and Septic Tanks
Cellars Repaired, White
washed
Cement Work

S. E. EATON

TEL. II87-R,

ROCKLAND. ME.
Al*lt

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 16, 1936

Legal Notices

WARREN

CONDEMNATION OF LANDCITY OF ROCKLAND

ROCKPORT

An all-day session of White Oak

I

her home a greater part of the win
ter, was made very happy on Easter
Sunday by numerous visitors, cards
board of the Rockport Townsend
and other remembrances.
A special meeting of the advisory
Club will be held Monday at 7 o'clock
at the home of the treasurer, Mrs
Grace Cooper, Limerock street.
Nineteen members were present at
the Farm Bureau meeting Tuesday
at the Baptist vestry, with Mrs. Nina
Carroll entertaining. Dinner was
served under the direction of Mrs.
Frederick Richards and Mis. Marie
Bisbee. The subject for discussion
was “Let's Fix It" and it proved an
unusually Interesting meeting.
A public supper will be served Fri
day from 5 30 to 7 at the Rockville
Schoolhouse by the pupils under the
direction of their teacher. Miss Feme
I Whitney. The proceeds wlll be used
for dental work In the school
• • • •

HURRAY!

Page Five

I'VE DISCOVERED
A GREASELESS WAY
TO WASH DISHES.
NOT ONLY DO DISHES
COME SHI NY-BRIGHT,
BUT-

Ralph Wilson has returned to Crie
haven
after spending a few days at
H.7h^JSroimnU,4i0nUn0 "tff'suu "5 I Ora,'S<‘ wl»
he,d Saturday, men to
Maine, on the 3rd day of April A. O. furnish dinner, and ladies to supply
the home of Mr and Mrs. Leslie C.
1936. acting under the provisions of
Deane.
Chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes of sweets.
Maine. In our official capacity aforesaid,
When Buffering from, or threat
Mr. and Mrs J. F. Maguire of West
hereby determine that public exigency
ened by, an attack of a cold it is
The Circle supper planned for to
require* tin a'tci'ng and widening of
Newton. Mass., will arrive Saturday
State Aid Highway No. 1 ln the City of
necessary to keep the intestinal
Rockland. County of Knox and State day has been postponed.
tract clear. For this purpose Dr. to spend the weekend with her son
of Maine oter the following courses to
Wit:
.
Rev. H. I. Holt will speak on, 'The
True’s Elixir, for 85 years, has Herbert. Butler, and daughter Mrs.
Beginning at a point In or near the
Walter Shaw. On returning they
Challenge of the Resurrection and been found effective.
center of the present traveled way
will be accompanied by Mrs. L. True
of State Aid Highway No 1 said
Easter Meditation" at the Congrega
point being located on Broadway
Spear, who wlll visit her daughter
they don't have a greasy film left on
about five hundred forty (540, feet
tional Church Sunday morning.
distant southwesterly from the Junc
them. That's because Rinso's rich suds
Miss Thallce Spear In Boston.
tion of said Broadway with North
Easter Sunday made the conclusion
abwrb the grease— make ntrj bit tf it
Main Street and said point being
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Oraffam and
The True Family Laxative
of t'he 4 o'clock vesper services and
vanish completely. And though Rinso suds
dealgftated as Station O plus 12 38
Harold OraffaA have returned from
as shown on a Proposed Relocation
aresorichandactive (hat they get rid ofgrcase
Good for you and your children.
the evening services at 7 will re
Plan—State Aid Highway No 1—
Florida where they have been em
in double-quick time—they're kind to hands.
Rockland, dated March 1938. on file
commence Sunday, the sermon topic,
in the office of the State Highway
Many letters have been received ployed during the winter.
In tub washing, Rinso's creamy suds stab
"Two Men of Yesterday and To-day.”
Commission and to be recorded with
from those who have used Dr.
clothes 4 ot 5 shades whiter and brighter
the Registry of Deeds of Knox
Mr. and Mrs Francis Dow and
County; taence northeasterly by an
Rev. Howard A. Welch will have as True’s Elixir and found it to be a daughter Frances spent the weekend
without scrubbing or boiling. The makers
eight ■’'I degree etuve to the right
of )J famous washing machines recommend
sermon title Sunday morning, "Meet helpful family medicine for young with their parents. Mr and Mra E
a distance of three hundred slxtvslx
and sixty-seven
hundredths
Rinso. It's economical—a little goes so far.
and
old.
Made
from
imported
ing
Him
Along
the
Way".
Church
(388 871 feet to Station 3 plus 79Oh;
C. Dow and Mrs. Florence Butter
Get the BIG thrifty box.
herbs—Mild and pleasant to take
thence north seventy-six degrees
school will be at noon. At the eve
twenty minutes east (N. 76°-20'E) a
— Not a harsh purgative — It acts field.
ning service at 7, members of the
distance of ten and fifty-two
Rich, lasting
Mrs. Franklin O Priest and daugh
hundredths (1032) feet to Station 3
suds—even in
beginners primary and Junior depart promptly and effectively.
plus 89.37; thence northeasterly by
ter Louise are passing two weeks with
hardest water
an eight degree (8°) curve to the
ments of the Church school will pre
Ask for It At Your Store
her parents ln Rutherford. N. J.
Bound for Washington
left a distance of one hundred
sent a pageant, "The Story of the
etghty-talne and fifty-eight hund
Approv'd bj Gttd Htmibitfing liutitutt
Officers of Harbor Light Chapter,
Schools ln town will close Friday
redths (189.38) feet to Station 5 plus
Song” which will contain solos,
79.13 being a point ln or near the
O.EJ3 are requested to meet at Ma- for the spring vacation. On that
TUNS IN on Rinso radio procram (raturioc Keo Murray with Phil Regan. Orcheats: Russ
center of the present traveled way
duets, and chorus numbers. The
I sonic hall Sunday at 2 p. m. for re morning the members of the RH.S.
of 8tate Aid Highway No 1 located
Morxao and his Lifebors. Eeery Tuesday al 8:)0 P. M.CE.S.T.) over Columbia Network.
Friends
wish
him
well
In
this
new
parts
have
been
given
out
to:
Adel

on Birch Street about elghty-two
hearsal of the work.
Senior class will leave on the annual
(82) feet distant northeasterly from
venture.
bert Norwood and Vernon Ranqulst,
Miss Mabel Wall Is at home from Washington trip, made possible by
the Junction of said Birch Street
• • • •
with Cedar Street.
as pages; Miss Virginia Wyllie.
Attleboro, Mass for the Easter vscarnlvai.regatta.
Pitch of Worcester, Mass., were recent
The above Is Intended to describe the
I. Waltz and Mrs. Oretchen W.
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs.
Emily
J.
Lawry
survey base line of 8*ate Aid Highway queen of story tellers; three girls.
cation.
callers at tha homes of L. Mank and
Simmons and the large chorus that
They
will
be
chaperoned
by
Sydney
No 1 as shown on the plac referred to.
Private funeral services for Emily
Mrs. Lulu Sheldon and Mrs H. A P Snow, principal, and Mrs. Eliza- they have been training through the
for which a right of way of width and Lois Bazemore Phyllis Smith and
Mrs. Ivan Scott and Mrs. Russell C Bowers.
location as shown on said puc is ac Ethel Wottoi; Willis Berry as Char J. Lawry 86 who died at the home of
Mrs Ethel Hanna. Mrs. Josephine
Herstrom.
who were called here by
Libby, who haa worked ardently winter wlll have a part on the pro McLoud were Rockland visitors Wed
quired across the lands of Mlnn.t P
Clyde Saunders as David; Mrs. J. S. MacDonald, were held the death of their mother. Mrs. Ed- pach year on [he carn|vai commltAdams. Claire R Hodgkins and ttu. les;
nesday.
Miller
nnd M ss Ellie Mar.k were in
gram.
piesent located State Aid Highway No 1
The taking for the said purposes of Charles Overlock Jr, as Edward; Friday at the MacDonald home. Rev. ward L. Richards, returned Sunday
Miss Adelle Feyler of Warren was I Rockland Last Thursday
Mra.
Dora
H.
Yorke
and
Miss
the following described lots of land Is Bernice Overlock as Elizabeth; Eliza
School began its spring term Mon
required, to wit:
The members of the class are: Orace A. Yorke were Portland visi a caller last Thursday at the C
Howard A. Welch, officiating. Burial to their homes ln Boston and Wake
beth Kennlstor. as Mary Magdalene;
Land of Minnie B Adams
field respectively. They were accom Coleman Woodward. Earle Deane
day with M ss Dorothy Muir, teacher.
Bowers'
home.
tors recently.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated
was ln Blake Cemetery, North Warpanied by Mr. Richards who wlll LeRoy Moon, Warren Wall, Fred
Henry lives and son Henry were
ln the City ol Rockland. County of Ann Norwood as the Other Mary
Ralph Flanders and nephew Irving
Miss Dorothy Muir has returned
Knox and State of Maine, bounded and The pageant Includes also a group of ren.
spend
several
weeks
with
Mr.
and
Smith
of
Portland
were
guests
Sunln
Portland Wednesday to call on
described os follows, to wit:
Collins, Robert Oregory, David from Eastport.
Beginning et a point in the eouth- children In costume. Those who do
Mrs. Lawry was bom In Nobleboro, Mrs. Herstrom Sulo lives, who ts at the Children's
Orant,
Eugene
Lowell.
LeRoy
Mo

day
at
the
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by said property line about slxty-Iour
(64) feet to point of beginning The
above described parcel of land contains
approximately 0 32 acres.
AND WHEREAS said Commission has
caused said land to be surveyed and a
description and plan thereof made, which
description and plan are to be recorded
In the Registry of Deeds of said County
of Knox
NOW THEREFORE, public notice Is
hereby given of the taking by said Com
mission of the above described land for
the altering and widening of State Aid
Highway No 1. and that the Commission
and the County Commissioners of Knox
County, acting as a Joint board, will
meet all the owners of said land, and
all others Interested on aald location in
Rockland on the 30th day of April, 1938,
at 1 00 oclock 1ST In the afternoon
for the purpose of viewing the same
and to ascertain and determine the
damages sustained by owners of said
land through which said highway pas-

PAUL C. THURSTON.
6 E WOODMAN.
Maine State Highway Commission
Personally appeared the above named
Paul C Thurston and 8 E Woodman,
and acknowledged the above Instrument
to be their free act and deed.
ELOISE LAWRENCE
Justice of the Peace
Dated—Auguats, Me April 3. 1938

•“
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Iva M Trask of Camden ln
the County of Knox and State of Maine,
by her mortgage deed dated June 13.
1934. and recorded In the Knox County
Kegutry of Deeds. Book 241. Page 23.
conveyed to Home Owners' loan Cor
poration. a corixiratlon duly established
under the laws of the United States of
America, and having Its office and
principal place of business tn Washington. D. C.;
the following described real estate,
situated In Camden, ln the County
of Knox and State of Maine:
A certain lot or parcel of land with
the buildings thereon, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning In
the South line of Pearl Stteet at a
bolt tn the northeasterly corner of
land of Wallace E Eaton; thence
easterly along Pearl Street five (5)
rods and two (2) feet, more or less,
to the corner of Pearl Street and
Norwood Avenue; thence southerly
along the westerly line of Norwood
Avenue twelve (12) rods and two
(2) feet, more or less, to land of J
8
Knowlton; thence along the
northerly line ot said Knowlton to
tne easterly Une of land of said
WaUace E Eaton; thence northerly
along the easterly line of said
Eaton thirteen (13) rods and eigh
teen (18) links, more or less, to
point of beginning on said Pearl
Street.
Being the same premises conveyed
to the said Iva M. Trask by Harold
A Howard by deed dated September
15. 1924. and recorded ln the Knox
Countv Registry of Deeds. Book 200.
Page 435.
Ana whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken; now,
therefore, by reason ot the breach of
the conditions thereof the said Home
Owners' Loan Corporation, owner ot
said mortgage, by Edgar F. Corliss. Its
attorney duly authorized, hereby claims
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this eleventh day of April 1936
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORA
TION.
By Edgar F. Corliss.
Its Attorney

<
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tine Starrett, Thelma Starrett,
APPLICATION AND NOTICE FOR
FISH WEIR
Winona Robinson, Eleanor Ooodwln.
To the Municipal Officers of the Town
Mrs. Ruby Kalloch. Mrs. Nancy
of Vinalhaven:
Respectfully represents Ira L. Mac
Donald of Vinalhaven. that he desires Clark. Mrs. Mildred Pease. Mrs.
to erect and maintain a Fish Weir tn I Adelaide Norwood, Mrs. Christine
the waters of said town of Vinalhaven.
Barker. Mrs. Hazel Pease. Harlow
and located as follows:
Ro^?unH.,'rbSrn
^.ha'ne'i
™ « Robinson. Sidney WylHlll and running ln a southerly dlrec- - and Miss Hilda Azpey. iru sermon,
tion 1000 ft. more or leas there being I ..
.
.
„
»
_
„
18 ft. of water more or leas at mean lette was given by the pastor Rev. H.
low tide, and asks your permit and I. Holt.
license to build said proposed weir.
IRA L MacDONALD
‘'Christ Triumphant" was the title
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered
that Public Notice be given, by publish of the Baptist cantata, given at 7
ing a copy thereof ln the CourlerOazette. a newspaper published In Knox o'clock. Chester Wyllie directing in
County, at least three days before the ’ his usual fine manner, bringing out
22nd. day of April A. D. 1938
Upon I .
. Z.
which day at 10 o'clock. A M. a hearing the most from the chorus of 27 voices.
will be given upon said petition, to the The music was well arranged to suit
end that all persons may have full op
portunity to show cause why such per mixed voices, and the accompani
mit should not be granted.
ments by Mrs Louie Drewett were
James Smith
Curtis Webster
harmonious. Solos were sung by:
M. N. Chilles
Selectmen of Vinalhaven Mrs. Doris Overlock, Mrs. Ruby Kal
45-47

NOTICE

In the United States Court for the
District of Maine
In the Matter of |
Modern Sportwear Company. Debtor: In
Proceedings for the Reorganization of a
Corporation No 20.311.
Pursuant to the provisions of an
Order on Petition for Confirmation of
Debtor's Plan of Reorganization, entered
on April 13. 1938. notice Is hereby given
that a hearing will be held before this
Court on May 18. 1936. at 12 noon, in
the Federal Court House. Portland.
Maine, for the consideration of said
Debtor's Plan of Reorganization, at
which hearing or any adjournment
theieof. the Court may determine
whether the Plan has been duly and
properly accepted, and If thia Court
shall determine that It shall have been
so accepted, may confirm said Plan,
and may make such other and further
orders with respect to such Plan or
otherwise or approve or make any change
ln or modification of said Debtor's Plan
of Reorganization as to the Court may
seem proper
All persons having claims or Interested,
affected by. and who are desirous of
accepting the Debtor's Plan of Reorgan
ization heretofore filed herein and open
to inspection In the office of the Clerk
of this Court, shall Indicate their ac
ceptance by a writing to that effect,
filed by them or on their behalf In the
above entitled proceedings on or before
May 18. 1936. unless such time shall, by
order hereinafter entered, be extended.
Said acceptances may be mailed to
Arthur L. Goldman, counsel for Debtor,
40 Court Street. Boston. Moss., for fil
ing on their behalf.
Any creditor, stockholder of Modern
Sportwear Company, Debtor, who objects
to said Debtor’s Plan of Reorganization,
and Is desirous of opposing the con
firmation thereof, shall at the time of
said hearing, or prior thereto, enter hls
appearance ln opposition to said Debtor's
Flan of Reorganization and file In the
above entitled proceedings hls objection
In writing, and the grounds of hls
objection.
WITNESS the Honorable John A.
Peters. Judge of said Court, and the
seal thereof at Portland, ln aald Dis
trict on the 13th day of April. 1938.
JOHN F. KNOWLTON.
Deputy Clerk

loch, Roger Teague, Rev. Howard A.
.
Welch, John Robinson, and Mrs.
Hazel Pease, duet. Mrs. Doris Over
lock, soprano, and Mrs. Avis Nor
wood, contralto; mixed quartet. Mts.
Doris Overlock. Mrs. Avis Norwood.
Chester Wyllie and John Robinson
The chancel was decorated with
potted plants and Easter lilies. An
extra number "There Is No Death"
(O'Hara) was sung toy Mr. Wyllie.
Those who sang with the chorus
Included: Miss Annie Starrett, Mrs.
Faith Thomas. Miss Evelyn Berry,
Harold Overlock, Mrs. Mildred Berry,
Miss Hilda Aspey. Mrs. Ruth Perry.
Mrs. Orace Wyllie, Miss Olive Teague,
Roland Berry, Miss Jeanette Over
lock. Howard Welch Jr., Miss Phyllis
Perry. Miss Virginia Wyllie. Miss
Mary Trone, Fred Kennlston, Mrs.
Jennie Kennlston. Elizabeth Kenntston, Elizabeth Oxton. Miss Janet
Wade.
The sermonette was by Rev. How
ard A. Welch. The silver offering
taken will be used to buy music for
the mid-summer concert In August.

ROCKVILLE

The Rockville school will have an
Easter public supper tomorrow. Fri
day, from 5.30 to 7. at the schoolhouse, followed by beano and other
amusements. The proceeds is for
48-lt deutal work for the pupils.
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1936 RICHFIELD SAVES *24.48
MOTORISTS!
YEARLY FOR THRIFTY
ITS SIMPLE ARITHMETIC

Road Tests with Fords,
Plymouths and

Chevrolets

4^ ' *

.

'

( 85°° -

8500 m, per year at

,62,n, per gal equals 524gjl

•

,

I8gal

I

Total paid per yr
f0r Other gasohnes >94 32

I
I

Average Cost

Prove Savings!
'.-A-..

; NEW.936 R.CHF1UDHI0CTAM

OTHER GASOLINES

BIG CAR OWNERS SHE EVEN JWORE!

219 m, per gal equals 388gal
Average Cost

I8gal -

Total P3'd per yr
(or R
eld H, Octane >69 84

Other Gasolines cost you

> 94 32 per year

Richfield Gasoline cost you r_69 84 per year
B, us,ng Rich,,eld Hi Octane you save '24 48 per year
"Above price, rep-e.en, average ga.ol.ne co»» <<•' P°” 6

PROVE

IT

YOURSELF!

ESEARCH in this state reveals that lit- tell the story. $24.48 a year is what Rich
. erally thousands of motorists can save field can save for the average small tar
$24.48 or more this year on gasoline! Theowner. And the bigger your car—the more
chances arc better than ten to one that gasoline you use—the more you save!
you’re among them! 10,391 Ford, Chevro
Prove it with a "show-down” test in your
let and Plymouth owners told us that they
car. Fill your tank with new 1936 Rich
average 16.2 miles per gallon from other field Hi-Octane—the thrifty, regulargasolines they’ve been buying. Yet certified priced fuel for modem motors. Check the
road tests prove that Richfield Hi-Octane
mileage, compare it with the mileage you've
Gasoline averages better than 21.9 miles
been getting. And convince yourself that
per gallon!
Richfield can save you money day in and

monlhi —«ee

R

Look at the chart at the right. The figures

TUNE INI

day out. Make your test today!

you. Richfield Deale- tor today « P-,<«

5 BIG REASONS FOR
THE BIG SAVINGS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Here are the fuel-saving features that make Rich
field Hi-Octane the choice of fire department',
taxicab and trucking companies, and uthcr hig
gasoline users:
Richfield Hi-Octane contains more potential power per gallon.
It was developed especially for modern high-compression motors.
Richfield "flashes" faster—saves on every "cold" start.
No gasoline al its price has a higher extane (ami-knock) rating.
Richfield txcetth the U. S. Government specifications for "emer
gency" fuel!

"THE AIR ADVENTURES OF JIMMIE ALLEN"
A radio treat for your children 3 times weekly. Sec radio listings in this paper.

DISTRIBUTED BY

RKHFIELD HI OCTANE

ROCKLAND GARACE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE GASOLINE FOR THRIFTY MOTORISTS
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MEN'S POLICE SHOES

WOMEN’S
Black, Brown;

Medium Weight

Men’s High Black

KID SHOES
Men’s Medium Weight

WORK SHOES

249

Great Scott Shoes 1.98
How They W’ear—For Children
Special soles that give extra wear

Many other prices and styles to
choose from

PERFECTION

OIL STOVES
Two Burners ....$18.25

Three Burners .. 23.25
Four Burners .... 29.50

IVANHOE
OIL STOVES
Two Burners ....$13.75

Three Burners .. 16.25
TRADE MARK Of OUAUTY

SPECIAL’

STUDIO COUCHES *19,75
Double Innerspring Cushions with Rust, Brown and

1.49

Some with Rubber Soles and Heels

Dress Shoes—Extra Soft

149

SPORT OXFORDS

Children’s SHOES
Many styles—Sizes to 2

1 Oft
*

WOMEN’S ARCH
SUPPORT SHOES
Black and Brown
E and EEE

A few Novelty
Shoes left at

DORMAN’S

2.98

RUBBER BOOTS
Goodrich Black
King Fisher
Also Brown with White Soles
Gold Seal and Cambridge
Price on all very low

Men’s Black, Brown

1.00
440
MAIN
ST.

OXFORDS

1.98-2.98

THE INSIDE STORY
V hys and Wherefores Of
the Townsend Plan Ex
plained
Statesmen in charge of the Oov| ernment are spending much time and
j energy and U. S money in nn at- j
I tempt to create new markets in Eu
rope China. Russia. South America
and Africa
People back of the
' Townsend Plan arc lighting to create
J new markets for American goods In
j America—ln our own back yard. The
j Townsend Plan will create a ma.'ket
for American made goods among the
unemployed people in our own coun
try. American ruade goods are being
shipped out ot this country'—when
they are needed by our own people.1
and foreign made goods are being
Imported which can be produced at
home.

! [a] d vertisements

appearing on this page in
! Hl no way indicate the sentiment of the adj vertiser or of this newspaper toward the
j Townsend movement. It is purely a business
matter, but enables the various clubs of Knox
County to publish weekly reports of activities

The Townsend Plan
A National Recovery Program

ON TIIE RADIO

Clinton Wunder will be on
W'CSII Saturday night at 7.30
with more Townsend news.
Rev. J. Clarence Leckemby
will speak from WLB/. Sunday
at 5.15. Last Sunday Rev. Mr.
leckemby delivered an impres
sive Easter sermon instead of
his usual Townsend message.
Many fine compliments have
been paid him by people of
Knox County who look forward
rach Sunday to hearing his
pleasing voire. Mr. Leckemby
is a candidate for Representa
tive in the Republican Pri
maries.

MMB

lUfuwrf
^one

The Townsend Plan has been presented to Congress os a national
recovery program for the purpose cf creating and stabilizing employment,
stimulating agricultural, industrial, and general business activity—and
to provide security for old age.
The Townsond Plan will accomplish this by requiring everybody, as
361 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
they transact business to pay a revolving fund, in the form of u transac
tion tax to be collected by the United States Government—which in turn
will be paid bark into thc channels of trade in the form of old-age pen
sions.
ON ALL
As each citizen, who is automatically insured, roaches the age ot 6J,
he or she will be entitled to an annuity (old-age pension* of $200 per
.
WAVE-BANDS
month for the balance of his or her life.
-4.
In order tc qualify for this annuity, each person over 60 must take
oath that he or she will spend the 5200* in the United States within 30
LADIES' AND MEN'S
days after it is received. Tills is tc force the money back into circula
Gut Madrin Equipment Saves You Money
tion. to stimulate business and industry, to create additiotul jobs for
those who have not reached 40—and to prevent hoarding.
Rockland—On Dec 19 nine local
CIGARS, CONFECTIONERY. SHOE SHINE
TTius. the Townsend Pain strik > at three objectives: Pint, to in
men met at Lee's barber shop on
crease business and develop prosperity by increasing the circulation of
Park street and formed Rockland I
money and buying power among the masses; second. give opportunity to
Townsend Club No. 1 Since then I
American youth and those under 60 now unemployed by creating new
the club rapidly added membership. I
Jobs because of the demand for more goods and services through the re
tirement of our elders with buying power; and third, give social security
The first few weeks the meetings
and a decent standard of living to our fathers and mothers in their de
were held at the Park Sea Grill
clining rears.
through kindness of Oeorge Lewis, i
lhe Townsend Plan is not Just an old-age pension plan. It is a
proprietor, but attendance grew I
national recovery program.
There is nothing as simple and basically sound as mutual insurance
sc large that it was necessary to en-1
—when large numbers co-operate fcr mutual protection. In union there
gage K P. hall. In order to meet the J
ls strength. This applies with gTeat force and is particularly true in the
insurance business. Millions of people now pay money, called premiums, , expenses of advertising, hall rent etc.
Telephone 124-3
into insurance funds ol all kinds fcr their mutual protection.
the club has held entertainments and
When a person dies, a ship 6inks. a house burns, an auto is stolen, a , suppers every two weeks The ladies
THOMASTON, MAINE
bank robbed (or something else happens against which you have pur
of the club have taken a great inter
chased insurance* you or your dependents, cr your creditors, are re
est and made it possible to add a
warded or reimbursed for the loss sustained. Bank deposits are nowsubstantial sum to the treasury.
insured
by
the
National
Government.
The transaction tax: The principle
The principle of insurance is the basic idea of th? Townsend Plan. I Rev J. Clarence Leckemby. Repub
of this tax has already been well es
Th? plan when enacted into law will simply treat? a great national
tablished The Federal Government
lican candidate for Representative to
mutual insurance organization to be aperated by thr Government—under
now collects transaction or sales
Congress in the Second District has
th?
Constitution
.
.
.
"to
promote
the
general
welfare,
and
to
insure
the
taxes on the sale of hundreds of
addressed the club twice and last
blessings
of
liberty
to
ourselves
ar.d
our
posterity,"
as
the
purpose
of
commodities from gasoline to face
Tuesday night Benjamin C Bubar.
. powder The Townsend Plan simply; Government is declared in that great document.
There is nothing experimental about the Townsend Plan. Every
] extends this form of taxation to
EVERYONE INVITED
candidate for Oovernor spoke to an
feature has been tried, tested, and worked out in the business world—
. every person and business organizaaudience
that
filled
the
hall
and
and has been proven sound.
,
| tion, equally, in proportion to the
Supper Served At 6 o’clock
nearly 100 people partook of a de
The great railroad organizations, and many great American corpora
I amount of business transacted. There
tions have long established and maintained employes’ retirement insur
licious supper served for only 25 cents.
ls no discrimination as in our present
ance This is .‘■Imply the operation of the Townsend Plan on a small scale
! tax system, favoring one group by
They ask how It is done. Well, thc
within a corporation. This employes' annuity insurance is maintained
putting a burden upon another. It is
members donate the food and the
for the benefit of employes who have given a lile of service, during their
not unconstitutional for Congress to
ladles prepare it for fun. The in
productive years, to a corporation.
make our tax system more Just to ]
As a certain age, they are retired and rewarded with an income for
vestigation now going on in Con
everyone.
lift. Who provides the money and where doss it come from? The
Annuity Insurance: The principle
gress. is not dampening the enthusi
of retirement or annuity insurance i retirement fund in the corporation is established by the workers. They
asm here. Each day new members
civilians is also well established The ' provide the money, during their productive years of service for the cor
arc added and by the 15th of June
Congress has already provided, in; poration. In ether words, the employes earn their own retirement in
come—In addition to their salaries, wages, and profits which they pro
there is likely to be hundreds at the
certain occupations (Government
service* that citizens may retire at a j duced for the corporation.
polls in behalf of thc Townsend Plan
In an outstanding case, in an oil company, an executive head
certain age and receive from the
The regular Tuesday night baked
Government thereafter and until1 was retired on an income for life equal to th? salary of th? President of
bean supper for April is in charge of
death, an annuity or monthly pen
the United States. Samuel Ir.sull, the well-known public utility pro
Marie A. Laney, Prop.
sion. This pension is paid in part by
moter of Chicago, was voted a retirement pension for life by three cor-% Mrs Jasper Rawley. The entertain
a deduction from the citizen's income
porations. totalling nearly $20,OiW per year.
ment will be conducted by Miss Ber
and the balance from general taxaThe Townsend Plan proposes to extend this long tried out and proven
tha McIntosh. The men of the club
I tion on other citizens for the benefit
71 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
princrple of annuity insurance to cvc-y citizen of the United States. Thc
have promised to wash the dishes.
PHONE 898
of this particular group. If Con
Townsend Plan proposes to operate this annuity Insurance plan on a
Supper served at 6 o'clock, tickets 25c
gress can (and it has* levy taxes on
nation-wide
scale,
by
giving
everybody
a
retirement
income
at
63.
through
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
everybody to pay pensions to a pre
a tram action tax whkh would be paid by everybody during their pro
Owl's Head—Recently this club
ferred class, then it can. under the
ductive years.
held a big meeting at the Town Hall
expressed power given it by the Con
If the Townsend Plan can be operated by a private corporation or
with J. Clarence Leckemby and
stitution. levy a tax on everybody to
railroad company for the benefit of its employes—as a sound business
Frank H. Mudgett as speakers. A
pay pensions to all citizens. The
program—then it ran be operated by the United States Government for
Townsend Plan simply extends the
fine program was presented by the
the benefit of all its citizens—as a sound Government program.
Government pension system to every
For What Can the Pensions Be Spent: Opposition to a pension of
talented members of the club. Ralph
NO BETTER DINING IN TOWN
citizen. There is nothing unconsti
S2C3 per month comes principally from members of Congress, now drawing
Everett is secretary of this club and
tutional in that.
GOODRICH
$833 33 per month, and professional and business people drawing from
CARS
MODERATE PRICES
• • • •
has rolled up a large membership.
$500.00 to $10,000.00 and more per month. They ask the ridiculous ques
TIRES
WASHED
Amount of Pension: Congress has
South Thomaston—Apriu 9, Hon
tion: how can a person spend $230.00 per month?
GEORGE LEWIS. Prop.
the power to determine the amount
Get Our
Last year, 1935, the Townsend organization sent out inquiries to
AND
Benjamin C. Bubar of Danforth. Re
45*11
to be paid in pensions, as it has al
those who would be entitled to receive $203 per month. The question
publican candidate for Governor ln
Prices
POLISHED
ready done in the Civil Service and
was: “How would you spend your $260 per month?” Below Is a summary
the June primaries, spoke to an au
in the case of war veterans. Con
TENANT'S HARBOR
WEST WALDOBORO
of the replies received:
gress has already authorized, and is
dience that filled the Grange hall
Oculists, doctors, dentists, nursing care and sanitariums, 39$; cloth
now paying old-age retirement an
Hls subject was "Poverty in Maine
ing and wearing apparel, 376: remodeling, repairing, painting and
Mrs. Allison Morris who was op- j Mrs. Eldora Gross and Mrs. Alice nuities as high as $6000 per year.
additions to home.. 272; new automobiles, 229; payment of debts,
and The Townsend Plan.” A dance
crated upon at Knox Hospital is im- Genthner of Gross Neck spent Wed- There is nothing unconstitutional in
taxes and mortgages, 227; new furniture, 222; self-improvement,
followed the lecture with music by
I the Townsend Plan's $2400.00 per
proving and will return home this I nesday with Etta Creamer.
travel, lectures, books, theatres, 315: buy or build a home, 198;
the club orchestra.
, .
, .
,
lyear old-age pension to every citizen.
Rear Narragansett Hotel
week
help in house, lawns and garden, 153; electric refrigerator, 107;
Mr. and Mrs. John Johanlson of • compulsory Spending: Money is
Augusta—Frank Mudgett ls very
other electric appliances, 121; radio, 81; insurance, various kinds,
Mrs. E E. Allen who has been ill the village arc visiting Mrs. Marjorie [ created by the Government to proTelephone 8910
83.
active in covering ground over hls
vlde a medium of exchange The
is recovering. Mr.;, John Reid
French.
All of the above expenditures are permitted under the Townsend
Constitution
(Article
1.
Section
8)
territory,
addressing
meetings
and
caring for her.
Mr and Mrs Walter Stover are be- gives to Congress complete and abso
Exide Battery Service
Specialized Lubrication
Plan. Aside from wages paid to servants, annuitants cannot support
contacting workers. Fifty new mem
others: and not more than 10 per cent of the monthly pension can be
Leland Ulmer of Gardiner was lng congratulated on the birth Mon lute authority over money. It has
bers joined the Townsend forces at
used for gifts or contributions to any person or to any public or private
the right to appropriate tax money
guest of his parents recently.
day of a daughter.
organizations. This answers the charge that old people could support
meeting in city hall. Augusta, where
and
determine
how
and
for
what
it
Dr. Leroy Gross of Lewiston was in
Miss Ida Winchenbach of Augusta may be used. It has the power, ani;
others in idleness. People now drawing $2*30 or more per month, are not
350 people attended.
town Sunday, Mrs. Gilbert Auld and spent the weekend at home,
charged with supporting others in idleness. The pensioners are expressly
it has already made it a crime to de
Portland—John H. Durgin, mem
son Douglas returned home with
forbidden to fio so. and a violation of the law Ls punishable by a cancella
Misses Madeline Eugley and Ma stroy money. President Hoover, in
ber of the First District Congres
tion
of
the
pension.
19S2.
denounced
those
who
hoarded
him.
rion Eugley visited Monday afternoon
Theic will be no provision in the law restricting the expenditure of
sional Board, recently addressed Club
money as interfering with the "gen
Puritan Rebekah I/Jdgc will enter-! with Mrs. Allison Waltz at Oross eral welfare of the United States"—
the pension, aside from gifts and maintaining other people in idleness.
No. 1 at Frye Hall, which was filled
tain at the district meeting May 14. Neck.
The above is only au indication of some of the things which old people
the language of the Constitution. Tne
to capacity. He reports that this
Constitution
(Article
1,
Section
3*
indicate
that
they
need
and
can
buy.
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Meservey are
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waltz. Mrs.
Club is a splendid oiganization and
gives
Congress
the
power
to
“
regu

caring for the home of Allison Morris Aaron Nash and Mrs. Alfred Waltz
i No one is compelled to retire. It is has over 500 membe:s.
late commerce . . . among the several not be hoarded.
during Mrs. Morris' lllness.
were Rockland visitors Saturday.
states.” President Hoover declared
This does not mean that Congress optional. Therefore no one is un
Pondosa—Club No. 1 has been
Gilbert Auld has entered a Lewis
School began Monday after a six and financial authorities agreed, that I can compel everybody to spend all constitutionally restrained or denied
holding
many successful meetings
personal
liberty,
or
choice
of
occupa

over one and one-half billion dollars ! their money received from every
ton hospital for an operation.
weeks' vacation.
tion, or gainful pursuit in any walk and entertainments under the direc
of
actual
money
was
being
hoarded
;
source,
but
it
does
mean
that
Con.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smalley mo
Miss Marguerite Soule has re
in 1932. and that this hoarding of gress has the power to appropriate of life, by the Townsend Plan. But tion of N. W. Smith, president. Two
tored Saturday to Rockland.
turned home from the Memorial Hos- money was interfering with business money to stimulate business—"Com if one accepts the compensation from
recent events were a Washington
Willis Wilson is engaged in lob- pital in Damariscotta.
and threatening the nation's finan merce among the states"—and re the Government, then the right to
birthday party and a Leap Year
stering at Criehaven.
Mrs. Ralph Eugley of Oross Neck cial system; in the words of the Con quire that the money so appropriated determine thc condition under which
stitution. interfering with “commerce i (for pensions* must be put into the I it shall be paid automatically passes dance. Mrs. H. N. Holman and other
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will have , is caring for Mrs. Walter Stover and among the several states." This be-1 channels of trade; and that lt shall [ to thc Government. When one acwomen of the Club made a quilt
as guest at its next meeting District infant daughter.
lng a recognized fact, and this being : not be hoarded. This does not mean , cepts the condition he must abide by which brought $25 22 into the treas
15-17 TILLSON AVENUE,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 891
Deputy President Mrs. Fuller of j Mrs. Myron Chare and son Keith one of the causes of business stagna- that a pensioner cannot save wealth.. his own decision. There is no disury.
tion.
Congress
clearly
has
the
power
|
The
best
saving
is
money
invested
in
'
crimination
in
this
conditional
penCamden.
and Misses Della Chase and Stella
to define hoarding as a crime, under a home and those things which make I sion. and all citizens are given an
Biddeford—Fifteen new members
------Chase of Dutch Neck visited last the welfare clause of the Constitu- life worth while. The miser, the | equal right to participate in this penAll the good things of the world Thursday afternoon with Mrs. May- tion. It just as clearly follows that hoarder of money has long been a sion plan, after they reach 60. thus were added to Townsend Club No.
if Congress has the power to define j social outcast and long condemned by removing any constitutional question. 1 at a recent meeting. Benjamin
No man should accumulate money
Neither human applause nor hu
are no further good to us than as nard Nash,
The Government has already estab Spofford, of Old Orchard Beach. and not use lt. One good regulation man censure Is to be taken as the
the destruction of money a crime, every community.
they are of use; and of all we may j
. ,,
...
Retirement from gainful occupa lished Its right to determine the age
and hoarding of money a crime, it
heap up we enjoy only as much as I There never was a good war, or a also follows that Congress may pro- tion: Thc pension feature of the cf retirement-in both civilian and president of thc dub there, made the of Providence is that he cannot take test of truth; but either should set
chief address.
his wealth with him.—Robert Dollar. us upon testing ourselves.—Whately,
bad peace, —Franklin.
vide and require that pensions must , Townsend Plan is not compulsory, war veterans' pensions,
we can use, and no more DeFoe.

Green Plaid Coverings

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

Odorless Hat Cleaning

PHILIP SULIDES

W. J. ROBERTSON

We need a new national policy, and
a realization by American politicians i
that the American people eome first [
Tlie people of the United States es
tablished the Constitution as tlie
document itself says: In order to:
I form a more perfect Union, establish
I Justice, insure domestic tranquility,
provide for the common defense, pro
mote the gcnc.al welfare and secure
the blessings of liberty to ourselves
1 and our posterity
Article 1. Section 8. confers upon ;
Congress the power to "lay and coli lect taxes ... to pay the debts and i
provide for the . . . general welfare
of the United States."
I These powers are expressly con-'
ferred upon the Co -.cress by the I
; Ci nstitutien. Tt-erefo’-*. if in the I
[c inion of the Con?re:s. the general
, welfare of the United States can best .
be served by retiring old people from
labor competition, by giving employ, ment to young people in their stead .
1 by increasing business and commerce
among the states, by discouraging
crime, by establishing social security
| and contentment among the people;
i and to pay aged people retirement
| compensation out of money raised by
equitable and Just taxation, then Obr.I gress has the expressed constitutional
power to enact the Townsend Plan
into law.

CLUB NOTES

111 ■
395 MAIN STREET

co.

ROCKLAND

Public Townsend Supper
APRIL 21 AT K. P. HALL

Everything in Building Supplies

PARISIAN

BEAUTY SALON

PARK SEA GRILL
FRIED CLAMS A SPECIALTY

HELL

MUNRO'S SERVICE STATION

PASTEURIZED AND

RAW MILK

CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS

R. W. DAVIS & SONS
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Every-Other-Day

THE SMILING SIXPENCE
N. H., where they called on Frank
B. Hills, formerly of this town, wtio
is ill at the home of his niece, Mrs. Grade Pupils To Give An Operetta
In Thomaston Tomorrow Night
H. C. Bragdon.
o e e a
Tire operetta "The Smiling Six
Students Present Comedy
pence,"
by Geoffrey O'Hara, which
The senior class play “And Mary
1
Did,"
given
in
Watts
hall
recently
will
be
presented
Friday evening in
In addition to personal notaa retardLieut, and Mrs. Claude U. Bishop
was
a
successful
affair,
being
well
atWatts Hall by pupils from the fourth,;
the Easter Monday ball In
Karl Anderson of Criehaven has re- , Don't suffer needlessly another hour! | tended and netting $67 Including the
“oui .«rbny,D^i%\rtuf.Scw,tii,w,Au«usta c,,yHaU under the auspl-l
fifth, sixth and seventh grades of
turned home • after spending Easter j Let Resinol Ointment and Soap help ' sale of candy. Barbara Feyler and
gladly received.
1 ces of James Fitzgerald Post, Ameri- ,
the public schools under the du ac
you, as they have helped
with
his
son,
Raymond
Anderson.
Herbert Libbey were much enjoyed In
telephonk _________ nt or IM can Legion; Company F, 103d In
thousands of others, to Otherusti
tion
of their music instructor. Miss
lor
Resinol;
the
leading
roles
and
Laura
Beattie
find skin comfort. The
fantry Regiment; Headquarters Com
Mrs. Peter Mitchell has returned gentle medication quick
Burna
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Lermond who pany. 86th Brigade; Maine National
Aicada L. Hall, is to be given for the
Miriam
Erickson
and
Bradford
Jeal

Choice
heme after being guest at the home ly subdues the desire to
have been in Sarasota, Fla., for the- Ouard, Reserve Officers and Naval
Scrapes
ous were outstanding as comedians, benefit of the High School Orchestra
I of her brother, Raymond Anderson, scratch, soothes irritated
Chape
winter, were expected tq arrive in |
lt was onc of
greatest
j These players were given excellent and the Athletic Association.
places and gives nature a
Surface
j for two weeks.
chance to neal thc sick
pimples
Portland Wednesday to make a short gatherings of high ranking military
support by Miriam Laaka. Ida
Immediately before the story opens.
skin. At all druggists.
visit with their daughter Mrs. Hus officials ever held ln Maine, and in
j Harjula, Carleen Davis, Marian Felt,
Major W. M Chapin, who has been
For a “let acquainted" free sample, write
Molly
has been riding her horse at
ton Long (Elda Lermond) before cluded the very spectacular flare and
' Weljo Lindell, Myron Jones, who
| on a tour of inspection with the I
the
foot
of a great, craggy mountain
coming to Rockland to visit another | roU with ,he entrance of the com.
j completed the ,cast.
I Rockland and Thomaston batteries
that
has
always had for her a strange
The
play
was
coached
and
directed
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Nichols, H1U , mander.|nXn.lef, hls staff, and the
| of the Coast Artillery, was a dinner i
street, then returning to their North otjjer distinguished guests, presentaby Mrs. Florence H. Gardiner, of fascination. Today eluding the rid
guest at the home of Major and Mrs
Haven home.
George Blaney last evening. Other Petersburg, arrived here Tuesday and the High School faculty. Mrs. Karl ing-master Molly has climbed from
tion of the Colors with full military
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy are guests for a few. days of Mrs. Stetson and Stanley R Cushing were crag to crag and we find her on the
form, formation of the receiving line,
Miss Abbie Carter has returned grand march, and during the evening
Crane and Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Walter B. Willey while getting their tth? makeup artists. Furniture was mountain top. She is fearless and
from three weekrf visit with her several acts of floor entertainment.
loaned fey parents of the Senior does not mind the lonesomeness be
B. Smith.
home on Main street ready for the
aunt, Mrs. Elliot Higgins, Bar Harber.
Class and music for the evening was cause she has been taught to meet
summer.
by thc .High School Orchestra.
every phase of life with a smile. Even
THOMASTON
Mrs. Hester Chase, Mrs. Millie
Mrs. Merritt Rundle, who has been I
Mrs. Walter Wilson ls spending
at the moment she has ln her pocket
house
guest
of
Miss
Letitla
Creigh

two weeks with her husband In ' Thomas, and Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt will
All a store has to do is show some
Mrs. William Boynton, who has
Student Gardener to Sail for England
'Smiling Sixpence " a token which
♦
be
in
charge
of
supper
preceding
the
ton. for the past three weeks, return
Boston.
thing ne* and different for boys of | been guest of Mrs. R. J. McPhail, for
Howard Swift, who has been em her mother gave her as a charm
_____
' 'business meeting of the A. H. Newed
Monday
to
Danbury.
Conn.
j the past two weeks, returned Mon
ployed at the New York Botanical against fear. She encounters the
6 to 18 and Ro-kland mothers will
Itooevlk Club met for relief sew- J bert Association Friday night.
Recent appointments by the select
day to Middleboro, Mass.
Garden as q student gardener for the strange “Old Man of the Mountains"
do
the
rest.
lng Tuesday afternoon at the home J
------Miss Margaret G Ruggles, who has men for tth? coming year are: Road past year and a half, ls spending a and hls wicked little henchman—
of Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett. The next
Mrs. A. J. Murray wUl substitute
been spending the winter with her Commissioner. Herbert C. Fales; fire few days at hls home here. He ex what had she to fear with her six
meeting ls scheduled for April 28. at! m the place of Mrs. L. B. Cook as one
We had no sooner unpacked this aunt, Mrs. Fannie Edgerton, In New chief, Edwin A. Anderson; health of pects to sail Friday for England
pence ln her pocket? Eventually she
the home of Mrs. Edward Benner, of the hostesses for Rounds Mothers spring stock than we had calls by York city, ar.d with her cousins in ficer, Dr. Lucy Spear. The Select
ZoSv Pitts * John HiworU
where he will be stationed for a year finds something besides trouble on
Broadway.
Class meeting at the Congregational
phone ar.d in person and now that New Orleans, returned home yester men have also posted a notice that at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew the old mountain
NOW FLAYING
they will receive bids for Tax collec j Surry.
vestry tonight.
Those who will make up the cast
the news Is around town that THIS day.
"DESIRE”
Members of the Christmas Sewing
Harris Shaw, of Boston, and Oeorge tor until 7 o'clock, Tuesday April 21.
This opportunity for continuing hls are: First Onome. Enos Verge; second
with
SPRING BOYS’ STOCK IS DIF
Club and husbands joined ln cele
C. Winslow Lewis Jr., of Wellesley work is made possible through an Gnome. Edwin Lynch; Old Man of
Daikin, of Marblehead, Mass., arrived
MARLENE DIETRKII
Rubinstem Club meets Friday at
brating Mayor L. A. Thurston s blrth- 7:45 at thc Universalist vestry with FERENT, we’re as busy as beavers. I here Tuesday and were overnight Hills, Mass . w as weekend guest of his
GARY COOPER
exchange student gardener project Mountains. Edward Lakeman; First
day Wednesday night at his attrac- MUs Margiret Slmmons presenting
How do you do. Mrs. Smith. Glad guests of Mr. Shaw's parents, Mr. great aunt, Miss Mary J. Watts, at but Into effect hls year for the first Goblin. Robert Young; Second Oob-:
live home at The Highlands. Supofr’ ftn
Hour similar to that of
to see you, Mrs. Jones . . . and * and Mrs. Henry B. Shaw, flt their her home cr. Knox street.
time between the New York Botanical lln. Walter Chapman; Third Goblin '
cards and other games were featuaeg the famous Major Bowes. While this
The next meeting of the Girl Garden and the IRoyal potanlc Lewis Stone; Witches, Gumble, I
so it goes every afternoon after home on Pine street, returning the
of the party, and Mayor Thurst^jp wiU be a regular meeting, non-mem
] following day.
Scouts will be Sunday at 3 o'clock at i Gardens at Kew. Transportation ex Bumble and Fumble, Pauline Burn
school.
was remembered with gifts.
j Chief Allen Payson, of thc Cam- 9 Knox street.
bers may attend by paying the usual
penses for Mr. Swift and Mr. Collins, ham, Lizzie Tuttle and Bertha Con- j
•
Phone 892
i den Fire Department, and Chief
Molly. Maxine Chapman;
Mrs. Alfred I. Babb and nurse. the student gardener coming to New don;
fee of 25 cents.
Shows, 2.00, 6.30 gnd R.30
Miss Evelyn Morse was hostess
[ Edwin A. Anderson, of the Thomas - Mrs. Nellie Swan, who have been York from England, are being met by Third Gnome. Lawrence Chapman; I Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
Boys’ Spring Suits
S. S. S. Club Wednesday night at tM
s ton Fire Department, motored to 1 i>asslng the winter with Mrs. Babb's thc English-Speaking Union, an Fourth Gnome, Russell Kelly; OW
Mrs.
Fred
Collamore
went
to
Port;
MiRae cottage at Crescent Beach.
$10.75 to $15.00
i Richmond. Tuesday, and there at ! son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and organization which furthers good will Sailor. Lewis Johnson; Capt. Jim :
land yesterday to spend a few days
tended the ouarterly meeting of the Mrs. Don ild Babb. In Pittsburg, between the countries,
Oliver, Glen Simpson; Chorus of tlzur Henry, Peter Lynch, Joseph
E. F. A. Club was entertained nt with relatives and friends.
| State of Maine Fire Chiefs' Assocla- j have returned here for the summer.
The Royal Botanic Gardens rank; Winds Florine Burnham Marjor!-' ’I Richards, anil Ralph Paulsen; Cho
picnic dinner and cards yesterday
Boys’ Rabbit Foot
1 tion.
Miss Lenora M. Ney spent the first among botanical gardens of the Woodcock. Barbara Vlnal. Eva Spear. rus of Goblins, Billy Condon. Benny
The 80th birthday of Mrs. Eliza
by Mrs. Charles A. Morton.
Twenty-one members of the weekend with her parents, Mr. and world, and theTe students from all Esther Achorn, Leona Frisbee. Oert Smalley. Payson George, George
Sweaters, $2.00
beth Mills was celebrated Sunday at
Federated Circle met at the home of 1 Mrs. Michael Ney, at their home in over Europe study and work. About rude Soumela. and Frances Johnson; Little Robert Clark. Everett Condon
Nelson Glidden who has been em her home, members of Edwin Libby
[ Mrs. W. B. D Gray Tuesday after Portland.
50 student gardeners are there at the Chorus ot Gnomes. James Dana. Ar- and David Wotton.
ployed at Orass Valley, Calif, (near Relief Corps, with whom she has long
noon. Thc program Included an
Miss Ardelle Maxey, who has been present time.
San Francisco) for several months ♦ been affiliated and by whom she ls
Interesting talk on “General Knox visiting lier sister, Mrs. Freeda
—
has return?.! to his home on New affectionately known as ••Millsie,"
and Montpelier" by Mrs. Anne Snow, , Baker, in Boston, during a ten days’
SOUTH
HOPE
County road. His sister, Miss Shirley and old friends numbering 50 or
of Rockland, president of the Knox vacation from her duties at the post j
Glidden, is also employed there and more. Tea. fancy cookies and; cases
Memorial Association.
office, returned home Monday.
Mrs Ella Bowley ls home after
possibly may make a Rockland visit were served by her granddaughters,
*1 WHEN YOU GET LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Nichalos J. Anzalonc returned to
Mrs. Czora Turner, who has been spending several weeks with friends
later in the year.
Misses Doris Hy>r Gloria and Vir
hls home on Dunn street Tuesday • with her sister-in-law, Mrs. George in East Union and West Hope.
★I WHEN YOU CET HICHEST QUALITY'
ginia Mills. After these friends had
416 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME. following a surgical operation ,at the Sidensparker, In Rockland, for the | Business callers ln Augusta the
Mrs Hel.»n Oill Perry ls visiting depari-J, a family gathering was
*1 WHEN YOU CET ASP SERVICE
Knox Hospital. 12 days ago.
past five months, has returned to ' past week were Mr and Mrs J.
Miss Mina Jenkins in Portland for held, those present being Mr. and
Major Willis McD. Chapin, of her home on Wadsworth street.
Gath. Miss Virginia Dunbar. May
A & R Servei
a few days.
Mrs. Je-.se Mills of Warren. Mr. and
j Portland, senior Instructor of the
Williams-Brasier Post Auxiliary j nard Bowley ano Harry Pushaw.
Mrs. John Mills and daughters.
240th Regiment, visited E Battery, in meets ln ’he Legion rooms on Star
6,000,000
Families
Mrs. Phyllis Collins of Haver’ 111
Mrs Austin Smith. Mrs. Inez Pack Gloria anJ Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. (
Mrs. Ronald Messer was hostess to Rockland, Tuesday afternoon and 1 street, Friday at 7:30.
Mass., is guest of Annie Thorndike
Deity.
ard. Mrs.
Gregory the
and Farm
Mrs. 1 Lawrencc MUls and 80:1 Law’*"cc ' the Tuesday Night Club at the home evening, and F Battery, tn this town,
Horrv
w Elizabeth
Prenrh .trended
The monthly meeting of the Knox ,
Kennelh
Crabtree
and
Elmer
Hart,
Mrs Bealrice Chaples and daughter q[
gunt Mrs Evejyn RobinsonWednesday, lor Federal Inrpection.
H-0 OATS
JO-oi. pig. |0c
t County Ministerial Association was
students at U. of M. were home for
Bumiumeeting InRockport
Tues* , t>*»vpriv
and Mias
\liss uorxs
Doris wjier.
Hvler ijWarren for 7 o^ioc* dinner and
.. ... Oilchrest
u » and> rfamily,
n who
Be\erl> Ann
Ann. and
Hollis
* held ln thc Methodist vestry' Monday
'/j-lb. pig. 43c
SALADA TEA Red L*b»l 'A,b- p19- 22c
I In this group were two groups of rards
table was beautifully ap- have been .occupying the Frisbee iorenoon. with 12 in attendance, j Easter vacation
SHAKER SALT
Mrs. Amelia Dornan was a recent
2 p‘9*- I3c
Rev Walter S. Rounds of Cam- 1 four generations, Mrs. Mills,' son
"' pointed In keeping with the spring house on Green street for the past Following a short business meeting 1
bridge is guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. j J°hn' grandson La»re««e “nd^eat
Easter
gnd the
slx years. yestcrday removed to an Rev. G. F. Currier, pastor of the caller at the home of her parents.
YUKON BEVERAGES
Conlonli
3 28-oz. bofiloi 25c
DuH until Saturday and Is finding ’ 8110Li*rencej and J1” ^‘lls prlzes abo carried oip this Idea, apartment ir the Adelle Morse house Rockport Baptist Church gave an Mr. frd Mrs D. C. Hemenway.
6-oi. pig. 5C
ENCORE NOODLES
I son
John, granddaughter, Mrs j
pfi2es golng t<) Mrs
on Gleason street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Taylor visited
Interesting talk on the Japanese
much pleasure ln the cordial greet
2%-lb.
pkg. 23c
PILLSBURY'S
CAKE
FLOUR
great
granddaughter
Chaples. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn Evangelist Kagawa, who Is visiting in Sunday la Warren.
j Cross. Mrs. Lawrence Leach, and
ing he receives from former parish
Beverly Am. The absence of a | Mrs. Herbert Kalloch. Mrs Robin- and MLss Harriet Dunn, who have this country. Dr.ncr was served at
3 poundi 25c
CRISPO FIG BARS
s»od
The assessors are engaged in work
ioners and other friends. His soil.
William goes on Saturday to visit hls daughWr' Mrs Cora Robbins, who
ln serving by Miss been spending the winter in Phila- noon by Mrs. Hubert F. Leach, Mrs. I on town books this week
16-oz jor | 9C
RAJAH SALAD DRESSING » «• i" 10c
•
I was unable tc be present, was much
ij delphia, Fruitland Park and Saint. Arthur J. Elliot and Mrs. Warren O.' Maynard Bowley and Thomas
Margery Soear.
brother. Philip, ln New York, while
RAJAH SANDWICH SPREAD
2 $ OZ i«rt 25c
regretted. A birthday cake made by
Feyler.
Winston were business callers Friday
having the spring recess from Har
Miss Hyler was featured. Among {
------NBC
FLUTED
COCOANUT
COOKIES
Miss
Elizabeth
Washburn,
who
has
ln
Rockland,
lb- 25c
vard University.
the gifts of flowers, potted plants.
Chapin Class met Tuesday night
FRIDAY
been in Boston for the past several
Ada Proctor of Appleton was guest
pint I9c
WELCH'S
GRAPE
JUICE
days, returned home Monday.
, last Thursday of Annie Thorndyke.
Miss Edna MacAUister has return money, miscellaneous articles, and at the apartments of Miss Ellen J.
BOUILLON CUBES Herb-o« Chicltn or B.ef fin of 5 euboi | Qc
cards, from family and friends, were Cochran, members and hu*ands
Miss Leila M. Clark and Lloyd ’ Evelyn Vining is visiting relatives
ed from Boston where she has been
a plant and card shower from Good , numbering 16. Sewing. Monopoly
SUNNYF1ELD SLICED BACON,
% lb pkg 19c
Beckett motored Sunday to Derry, ! in Warren.
spending several weeks.
Will Grange of South Warren of | and other games occupied attention,
TOMATO
SOUP,
Campbell
’
s,
3 cans 20c
Mrs. Sarah Arnold who celebrated which Mrs. Mills Is a member, also a and refreshments were served. The
her 83d birthday Tuesday at the card shower from the Auxiliary to meeting next Tuesday night will be
home of her daughter. Mrs. Irvin Sone of Union Veterans of Warren with Mrs. Howard Dunbar. The
AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Gray, was showered with cards as Mrs. Mills carries on activities that Class Is turning its energies now to
Tap
quality
always—your gnarantc? of rit's.’a t’an
well as being remembered with flow- I go with one of many years her junior the presentation of the WatsonDoane
Company
on
April
27
at
the
ers, potted plants and gifts. A -.Household duties hold no fear for
VEAL LEGS,
lb 25c
birthday cake was among the gifts, her, and along with tl\ese she knits Universalist Church auditorium. The
VEAL
ROULETTES,
lb
23c.
CUTLETS,
b 29c
Fancy Native Fowl.................................................. lb .32
and several callers paid their respects and sews and makes patchwork company comprises two talented
These
fowl
are
fancy,
young
and
meaty.
Mackerel, 2 ibs lfc.
Fowl, 4-5 IS avc, lb 33c
young women whose program em
during the day. That appreciation quilt*.
Waldo County Potatoes
peck .35; bushel 1.30
braces musical and dramatic selec
was felt by Mrs. Arnold for all such
Smelts, Ige
1 Sc.
Special at Burdell’s Dress Shop- tions of a varied nature. Two more
remembrance was voiced in her re
Native Dandelions.................................................peck .20
mark at the close of the day “The Misses' figured silk dresses reduced to versatile artists would be difficult to
find—readers, intrumentalLsts and
Rrnnrtl's Milk Bone
46-lt
very nicest birthday I ever had." $5.95.
HOWARD’S PURE JAMS
singers, and their program ls built
MOXIE
Mrs. Arnold was deeply touched
DOG FOOD
16 cz. Raspberry or Strawberry.............. jar .21
that so many of the old friends and
Special values in floor coverings; on lines to appeal to both old and
Conlon’s Only
32 oz. Strawberry ........................................................... 37
neighbors at Thc Highlands, where 9x12 rugs by makers of Congoleum, young. They will give two presenta
lorgo pig. 29c
2 »">• plg«- 25c
2 b'X 25c
she made ner home for several years, $4.95. Substantial reduction on all tions here, one In the afternoon for
64 oz. Strawberry ........................................................... 72
PUPPY FOOD
Bigelow-Sanford rugs
Stonington school children and the other at
remembered her with cards.
Thi. ; arc sc gcod my wife lias to hide them from the rest of
OLIVES
Furniture Co. 313-325 Main St., 8 p. m. Tickets are on sale at a
thc family.
lg«. pig. 29c
2 »">• plq«- 25c
Plain
pint 29c
Browne Club had a social evening Rockland—adv.
very reasonable figure.
Encoro
Sluffed
pint 45c
at the home ol Miss Edna Payson
Encoro
JANE GOODE PEANUT BUTTER
JUNIOR
A Foromount Ficturo
'icturo with
last Friday, with 14 members present.
SOAP AND POWDERS
1 pound Jar........................................................................... 17
Edward Everett
Every minute spent in the cheerful
ett Horton
jfc
Ivory Soap nod. tiia cole 5c
Igo. pkg. 29c
«"• ptg- I2c
<JOOK> CtOYERFARM STORI|^£>
/
3 calti |0c
presence of Miss Payson, who is •
Fairy Soap
2 pound Jar...........................................................................29
P«08V C onklln
CRUMBS,
pkg 12c Gold Dust
Laura Hop e Crews
36-01. pig. 15c
semi-invalid, was enjoyed to the full.
fkGAIN
Elizabeth Patterson
Chorus singing opened a program,
SUPERBA SPAGHETTI with Tomato Sauce
which Included vocal solos by Mrs.
Two Cans for ..................................................................... 15
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
SATURDAY
Elsa Constantine, who was also at
Ready ta heat and serve.
the piano; readings by Mrs. J.
W1NESAP APPLES, fancy box,
5 lbs 25c
SUPERBA EXTRACTS
Charles MacDonald, Mrs Parker
GRAPEFRUIT, Arizona seedlesc, 4 for 19c
2 oz. bot. Vanilla, Lemon, Checkerberry and
The 1c Crocory
Merriam and Miss Thelma Russell.
Sole, originated by Clover
ONIONS, Nev/ Texas,
3 ibs 15c
Peppermint ................................................ bottle .20
Hot chocolate, sandwiches and cake
Form Food Stcrei, is back again with another
Nothing
better
than
Superba,
at
any
price.
were served. Announcement was
NEW CABBAGE,
4 lbs 15c
tremendous savings event, The pennies certainly
made of the lecture to be given at the
will "click" this week. Check over (hit list,
NAVEL
ORANGES,
20C-216
size,
doz 29c
Northern Spy Apples ....................................... peck .40
First Baptist Church Friday at 7; 30
SPECIAL CASH PRICES
by Dr. Bousefleld of The Sunbeam.
Two Pound Package N. B. C. Soda Crackers .. .19
Clover Farm
with
Clover Farm All Purpose
Dr. Boudbfleld, the son of a mission*
PASTRY FLOUR, 5 lb bag Ic purchase FLOUR, 24'i lb bag $1.15
Sundine Orange Juice
106% Whole Wheat
ary to China, was bom in that
Garden and Flower Seeds, Fertilizer, Bone Meal,
2 12-oz cans 25c
Clover Farm
Clover
Farm
Orange
Pekoe
with
country and lived many years there,
COFFEE, 2 1-lb vacuum tins 58c
T. G. A. 10c pkg lc
purchase
Lo na, Sheep Dressing and Nitrate of Soda
carrying on the work with hls father.
Sundine Grapefruit Juice
Glendale
with
Clover I'arm
2C-3Z loaf
Ill health compelled his return to
12-ot. can 9c
CATSUP, 14 oz bot lc purchase BAKED BEANS, 3 tall cans 4’c
Agents for
this country, and more recently hls !
Burnett's Vanilla Extract
work and interests have been aCli
AND MANY OTHER SPECIAL FOOD VALUES
2-oz bottle 25c
DU PONT PAINTS AND VARNISHES
filiated with those of Mr. Guptill on [
Mrs P, P. Bicknell gave a tea Wed- |
nesday complimenting Mrs. Gladys K.
Morgan who was "showered’’ with
many dainty handkerchiefs wrapped
prettily in pastel papers and ribbons. ]
Tlie lovely spring colors were repeat
ed ln table appointments, with Mrs.
Almon B. Cooper pouring

OCl ETY

We whisper Boys’

Spring Clothing in one
ear and the store is
packed with stylish
mothers.

fred McMurray

JUAN BENNETT

4

GREGORY’S

WEEK-END SPECIALS

MASTERS
VOICE"

EK

BREAD
10c

the missionary boat. The Sunbeam,
which does so much good along the
coast and among the Islands of the
State. Browne Club Is sponsoring
the lecture which win be open to all
Interested friends. The next regular
meeting of the club will be on May
1st at the vestry.
Spring is here. Drive a clean car.
Washed for 73 cents at Fireproof Ga
rage.
40-52

Sunkist Large
NAA’EL ORANGES,

Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT,
Iceberg
LETTUCE,

Brisket
doz 33c CORNED BEEF,
5 for 25c

Sliced—Platter Style
BACON,

2 heads 15c CLUB STEAK,

lb 27c
U) 33c

Requwes no polishing.

Apply with doth.

lb 31c

CioverFarm Stores <MFATS>
PINE TREE DIVISION

Johnson’s Gio-Coat Wax for floors and linoleums
Onc Quart Cans ..................4.................................... $1.10
Pint Carrs .............................................................................60

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 17

IONA

PEACHES
29-ox.
cans

25c

Sunsweet Prunes 2-lb. pig. |7c
Spud Cigarettes
pl9- 15c
Mentholated
Twenty Grand Cigarettes
pig. 10c
Borden's Cream Cheeses
2 3-oz plgz 17c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC.

With Extension Agents
AND THE

HH;
HH

HW

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

Wl

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McKinley were
dinner guests Wednesday night of
Mr and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton,
West Rockport.
Miss Ariel Danforth ls ill with
jaundice.
H A. Hawes and Roland Gushee
were in Auburn last Saturday to at
tend a meeting of the N.EMPA.
Orient Chapter. OES. meets Fri
day night for an Easter program in
charge of Mrs Inez Cameron. Mrs.
Marie Butler and Mrs. Euda
Lermond.
A public supper will be nerved
Monday night by the Rebekahs.
Miss Jeannette Stephenson passed
the weekend ln Belfast as guest of
her grandfather.
Mr. and Mrs. F X Roy and daugh
ters Mabel and Lucille, and Edwin
Pease of Appleton attended church
Sunday at Whitefield.
Miss Hazel Sukeforth o( Washing
ton has been visiting her mother.
Mrs. Charles Esancy.
Mrs. Georgia Mills, who has had
employment in West Pownal. has re
turned home and will soon rejoin
Mr. Mills lu Washington. D. C.
JAr. and Mrs Frank Roy and son I
of Liberty are with Mrs. Roy's father
Francis Roy. for an indefinite time.
Mrs. Robert Esancy and children
of BurkettvUle recently visited her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Powell returned
Saturday from Bridgewater. Mass,
where they passed the winter. Mrs.
Powell who underwent an operation
at the Deaconess Hospital, is much
improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Hannon and
Mr and Mrs Merle Robbins have
been guests of relatives in Skow
hegan and cn return were accom
panied by Mrs. Hannon's mother,
Mrs. Henderson, who will make a
weeks visit here.
Mr and Mrs Tobias McMullen and
Mrs Oeorge Duffy of New York have
arrived to spend the Easter vacation
with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Powell.
Robert Ingersoll, who was recently
employed - by F. X. Roy. has re
turned to his Rockport home.

• ••gears shift!

schedule of "Easier Housework" a good start for April. The Sea
Shift with both hands on the
Urchins, with Mrs. Annie Mills, lead
meetings:—
April 21. Fast Union at the grange er, have also completed their sew
wheel... with the Electric Hand
hall. Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw and Mrs. ing kits, made holders, aprons, and
OME in for a “Discovery Drive" in a
Jennie Payson are on the dinner other articles towards their club
Hudson or Terraplane with the Electric
committee.
year's work. As this is their first
Hand. See what it means to shift gears at a
AprU 23. South Thomaston at the year in club work, all clubs in North
finger flick . . . smoothly and surely . . . with
grange hall. Mrs. Olive Crockett and Haven and Vlnalhaven are coming
both hands on the wheel and both eyesontheroad.
Mrs. Grace Godfrey are the house along very successfully.
Then let us show you FOtJR MORE ways
keepers.
in
which the Electric Hand makes driving al
1 April 24. Orff's Corner at the com-,
TENANTS HARBOR
most magically simpler, easier and safer.
munity house.
• • • •
No Levers to Stumble Over
Early Easter morning the ground
Burket tvUle has a "Let's Fix It" and trees were covered with snow.
Now you can enjoy a front seat ride with no
meeting at Mrs. Mattie Light's. Mrs. "White Easter" looked more like
gear or brake lever in the way... with the floor
Abbie Pomroy wUl demonstrate the Christmas I
all clear. A front seat, at last, in which three
fixing of electric cords, cleaning cur
can stretch in comfort. That's another Electric
Jesse Rivers of Boston was week
tain shades, fixing curtain rods.1 end guest of his parents.
Hand advantage.
At a recent meeting of the State
NO BRAKE
At the wheel of a 1936 Hudson or Terraplane,
mending broken china and resizing
of Maine Blueberry Growers Assoc la Miss Annie Dunn of New York is
LEVER HERE
you’ll soon find many other reasons why these
a
rug.
tion at West Rockport a Federal
guest of her mother at the home of
• • • •
cars are growing so fast in popularity.
Credit Union was organized. R. N.
Mrs Rose Moore is the leader of Mrs. Alice Murphy.
You’ll discover more power, and smoother
FRONT FLOOR
Atherton of the Extfnsion Service the North Edgecomb meeting on'The
Miss Ruth E Barter has returned
power, than you find in cars priced hundreds of
ALL CLEAR
and E. J. Hickey, representative of Herb Garden." April 21 at the Con to the Leland Powers School. Boston,
dollars higher. More room, too... in the biggest
the Farm Credit Administration.
having spent her Easter vacation
cars ever priced so low. With the newest, most Thr Elrctrit /land, an optional ultra, u moaalod coavtaitntly aader tho itnrin/ whut
gregational church vestry.
Washington. D. C„ assisted in the
• • • •
with her parents Mr and Mrs. E. H
advanced style of the year and many new comfort
PRICES BEGIN AT
(or Terrtplaoe De Luxe Model* (88 or 100 hortepower,
organizing. Henry Kontlo was elec
Miss Arlotte Giles, Boothbay, has Barter. Her return trip was made
and safety features found on no other 1936 cars.
IIS-inch wbeelbau);$710lor Hud*on Six (93or 100 honeted temporery treasurer. The Union charge of the Book Reviews to be with ex-Councilman George F
Then let us show you what others have dis
power, 120-ioch wbeelbttc); $760 lor Hudson Eight (115
expects to be able to start loans to given at ’heir meeting on Friday, Nichols, and Mrs. Nichols of Everett
or 124 hortepower, 120 end 127-ineh wbeelbeie). All
covered about the amazing economy and long
pricesl.o.b. Detroit. Standard group of acccuoric* extra.
farmer numbers next year. A char April 24
life of Hudsons and Terraplanes. The proof is
At this same meeting Mass who have been spending a few
ter meeting will be held later in the "Herb Gardens” will be dis- j days at their summer home at Mar
waiting . .. come and see.
. with the new HUDSON - C. I. T. 6*5 Time Payment Plan ...
SAVE
year.
PHILIP H. THOMAS, Dealer
low monthly payments
cussed under the leadership of Mrs. tinsville. Miss Barter has been en
• » • •
tertained at the Nichols' home in
Lottie Butler.
• • • •
The county committee, Harold Al
Everett on several occasions this
len. Hope. Ralph Crlpps. Camden
Mrs Hazle Perry of Appleton will season.
• • • •
and J. Carleton Adams. Boothbay. lead the meetings to be held at the
Easter Sunday Services
on "Soil Conservation," together Grange hall. Friday. AprU 24 on 'The
with County Agent Wentworth, at Herb Garden" and "Let's Fix It."
At the morning service. Rev P. E.
• • • •
tended a meeting of aU committees
Miller brought an inspiring Easter
Rockland Farm Bureau voted to message and music was furnished by
in southern and western Maine last
give
$5 to the Red Cross Flood Re the young men’s choir assisted by a
week in Lewiston. Work will start
this week In all organized communi lief Fund ;it their last meeting Mrs few older members, with Mrs Norma
ties of the county to present the bUl John Gardner ls the chalnnan of Hopkins, piano accompanist, and
to the farmers and assist them in this community.
Joseph Simmons, saxophone
• • • •
making out their applications.
A fine Easter concert was present
• • • •
4-H Club Notes
ed in the evening in which 100 or
A meeting of the boys' 4-H club at
Mrs Elizabeth Carney of Sheep more had a part. The program, with
Simonton's Corner will be held at scot will demonstrate the use of the Erroll Wiley, announcer, consisted of
ROCKLAND, ME.
118 PARK STREET,
CecU Annls' home Monday night sewing machine at the next meeting songs recitations, exercises and last
April 20. Foultry Management will of the Sheepscot 4-H Club of which ly, an impressive pageant The young
Seven Tree Grange as Hunt
be the subject.
Mrs. Ruth Camey is local leader The men's chorus sang selections with
• • • •
The patrons of Seven Tree Grange
•8* 1 "Servants of 1Mankind"; skit, "SewMrs.
Mabel
Wilson
at
the
piano
and
with her sister Mrs. Frank Wllev Thursday at the home of Mrs James
meeting wUl be held on April 18 at
GLENMERL
8ef^lng buttons" host Orange.
The Executive board meeting of 2.30 at the leader's home.—Marjorie i Joseph Simmons saxophonist.
A entertained the neighboring Orange
the past three weeks, was called to Verrler, Martinsville. Mrs W. M
Arthur Sorqulst
and Charles Frankfort last Thursday by the ill Harris will entertain the Circle next
the Knox-Lincoln County Farm Doe, club secretary'.
, large congregation was present at of Pioneer. Evening Star and White
At the next meeting of Seven Tree
Oak last Saturday. Nearly 90 mem Grange. Wednesday, the third and Johnson liave employment in Fitch ness of her daughter, Mrs. Orrin Thursday at an all day meeting.
Bureau will be held at the Thorndike
both services.
Hotel. April 22 at 10 a m. Lon Jewett
Club members are taking advan
Excellent co-operation prevailed in bers and visitors feasted at the noon fourth degrees wiU be conferred on burg, Mass.
Treat, Jr.
(Head Tide) president. wUl have tage of the special contests this year making plans for the concert which hour. The f.rst and second degrees Ruth Howe Susan Abbott. Madeline
Mr. and Mrs A W. Hooper were
Mr and Mrs. Henry Shaw of
charge of the meeting. George Lord, more than any previous year. This ' was a source of Joy to the Sunday ; were conferred on one candidate Gordon. James McEdwards, James recent dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomaston were recent callers on
assistant director of the Extension is being shown especially in the School superintendent and officers during the fotenoon session.
Blank and Carleton Payson.
E. V Shea. Spruce Head.
Mr. and Mrs A. W. Hooper.
The afternoon meeting was in
Service, and Miss Estelle Nason. Style Dress Revue Ctontest as 21 who appreciate the willingness and
Dr. Ralph Wiley of Ayer. Mass,
A pleasing Easter concert was
(They Arc Tested)
charge
of
the
lecturer
of
the
i.oet
8pecial values in floor coverings.
Home Demonstration Agent Leader, girls have already enrolled. These efforts of the teachers and others
given Sunday night at the Ridge
Grange who presented this diverting 9x12 rugs by makers of Congoleum, called on relatives recently.
wiU both be present at the meeting. girls are: Norma Leavitt. Boothbay; who assisted in various ways
Victor Johnson has returned from Church sponsored by the JOY. class.
Other members of thc committee Nellie McFarland, EUa Gamage.
Potted plants were used for deco program: Reading. Doris Miller; 8495. Substantial reduction on all
Mrs Byron Davis. Mrs. Lucy Smith
Stonington Rockland, having been guest of Ken
who wUl attend are: Luther Camey, Emily gproul, Cora Seiders. Annie rations and an Easter lily was sent recitations. Maud Gray. Fred Lud Bigelow-Sanford rugs
1 and Mrs. Wesley Stuart attended the 408 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
vice president, Sheepscot; Henry Farrin. Barbara Pinkham, and Mae in memory of Mrs. Elizabeth (Wheel wig. Iza Mank and Ada Lucas; duet, Furniture Co 313-325 Main St, neth Hooper.
45-50
Mrs. L. C. Sheerer who has been meeting of the Ladies' Circle last
i Ruby Allen and Iza Mank; tableau. Rockland —adv.
Keller.
secretary-treasurer.
West Rice of South Bristol; Priscilla Bates er) Torrey.
Rockport; Henry' Kontlo. Agr Econo and Edna Yeung of Camden: Lydia !
mics. Rockland; Mrs. Sidney Evans. Benner of Jefferson; Willa Win- 1
Clothing. Wiscasset; Mrs. Oertrude chenbaugh and Beatrice Sidelinger
Hupper. Clubs. Tenants' Harbor; of Nobleboro; Marjorie and Celia
Fred Law. Crops and Forestry, Wall of Tenants Harbor: Isabel Kal
Whitefield; R Bliss Fuller. Dairy. er and Grace Casiner of Waldoboro: j
Union; Mrs. Mildred Ricker. Foods, Virginia Brown of Walpole; Helen
Nobleboro; Mrs. Alice True. Home Law of Whitefield; Louise Marr of
Management. Hope; Clifton Walker. Damariscotta; and Frances Rhodes
i
Orchard, Wiscasset; Eldon Hunt, of Union.
Poultry. Damariscotta MUls.
In the Baking Contest seven girls
• • • •
have enrolled early. They are: Ruth
With The Homes
| Genthner. Alda and Eileen French of j
Mrs Mattie Gardner and Mrs. Nobleboro; Alice Breen and Jose
Rosa Cope'ind are to go to Tenants’ phine Thompson of Port Clyde; Alma
A special carbon-solvent
A patented top-cylinder oil
A powerful hi*test gasoline
Harbor next Tuesday, at Mrs. Ob Annls of Simonton; and Arlene
trude Huppers home and conduct Brown of Walpole.
In the Poultry Contest seven boys
Farm Bureau meeting on "Keeping
the House Clean." Various household have enrolled: Roland Luce and
cleaners and polishes wUl be made up Philip Maddocks of BurkettvUle;
' Maynard Thompson of Port Clyde;
at this meeting.
• • • •
1 Carlton Wood of Simonton; Warren
Tydol's third oalue.
Tydol’s second value.
TydoCs first value to you.
Miss Lawrence, Home Demonstra Ulmer of So. Thomaston; Leroy Hunt
Costly carbon, rust, and
Without cost to you,
Tydol has always set the
tion Agent, has thc following of Union and Arthur Nelson of Vinal
corrosion are reduced
every gallon of this gas
pace. Today, it offers
haven.
to an absolute minimum
oline contains 192 drops
you the most powerful,
Four bo;s have enrolled in the
when you use Tydol.
of
a
special
patented
lu

long-mileage
motor
fuel
’AND DON'T FORGET
Garden Contest: Albert Watts of
For the patented lubri
bricant. This prevents
with the highest anti
Port
Clyde;
Albert
Mieskolainen
of
TO BUY A CAN OF ••
cant it contains is also
sticking valves and safe
Union; Royce Thurlow of Hope and
knock octane rating,
'Acme enamel kote’
Roger Candage of Vinalhaven.
a scientific carbon-sol
guards upper - cylinder
ever sold anywhere at
• • • •
FOR OUR BREAKFAAI/£t'
vent, that keeps your
walls, pistons, and oilthe same price as or
Edith Roberts of Vinalhaven "Pox
motor clean. No charge
rings
from
costly
wear
dinary
gasolines.
Islanders' 4-H Club" is the 4-H
Judging Champion for 1936. The
final judging contest was held on
Stitching April 9 with 13 members
I present at the home of Mrs. Cora
Peterson, local leader. Edith will be
1 awarded with a blue 4-H Judging I
1 Champion's Ribbon. Dorothy Young I
was the winner of the preliminary I
j judging contest.
• 8 • •
Club Agent Ruth Clark, worked
with the ‘‘Sea Urchins" 4-H Club of
North Haven and the "Fox Island
ers" 4-H Club of Vinalhaven last
week on April 8 and 9. Both clubs
were shown how to make a dressing
table using orange crates. Three
1 types of covers were demonstrated
I showing the use of prints and
FOR
( bleached or dyed feed bag material
FURNITURE, BREAKFAST SETS,
| which made attractive dressing
KITCHEN CABINETS
tables for a girl's room. Other help
*
was given on collar and cuffs. Using
Your shill with color ond brush
one of the club girls as a model,
will amaia you , T" *
several types of collars were shown,
. .
z.. „... ZZZZ..»...S...,..^...Z^ZZZ.V -^^y^ZZ
■ .*.”6' '/TVi
V
•
after which the club members cut
18 POPULAR COLORS
THERE'S
1
patterns of the ones they would like
TO CHOOSE FRORI
to make.
AN ENGINEER IN
Much work has been accomplished
EVERY GALLON
House-Sherman, Inc. by both clubs. Nearly every girl in
.•■■■■■ ■ ■■■■■jutzzx. ■■■
-V
kzw larfi
the Fox Islanders of which Mrs. Cora
CepMlfbt 1936, T. W. O. <X
I
V J kz>'*. «kk. . .. » , .
.
Tide Water Oil Company ... 27 Main St.,
South Portland
442 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME. Peterson Is leader, has completed a
sewing
kit,
holders,
panties
and
are
+G.N49
now working on pajamas, which is

Agriculture
The past week County Agent
Wentworth attended the boys' clubs
at North Haven and Vinalhaven.
Judging demonstrations were held
on Potatoes for the garden boys and
Poultry for the poultry club members.
There were 31 boys who took part in
the Judging.
At North Haven,
Arthur Beverage, Jr., was judging
champion in Poultry Rnd WUliam
Hopkins ln Garden. At Vinalhaven,
Roger Candage was champion in
Poultry and Arthur Nelson in Garden
Hens were vsed for the Poultry boys
and potatoes for the Garden boys.
• • • •

C

S

HUDSON

595

T E RRfl PLANE

Visit our SPRING SHOWING of New Model s and New Colors

i.

Take Your “DISCOVERY DRIVE" Today

THOMAS MOTOR CO.

BRECK’S SEEDS

Crie Hardware Co.

THIS NEW 1936 GASOLINE
gives you 3 values at the price of ordinary gasolines

DRIVES

CLEANS

OILS

ACME QUALITY

ENAMEL-KOTE

Triple-Action

L

Gasoline

